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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
PULLIAM,




The Attendant -- rlost
Dangerous Patient at
The Asylum.
S. S Pulliam, one of the most danger-
4,44 and desperate patients ever confin•
ed in the Western asylum, is dead from
the effects of injuries received at the
hind.' of C. R. Conway, an attendant.
Pulliam VISA *PDS to the asylum from
Hancock county in Itte5. He comes of a
* .
* talmily with whose name several deplor-
aele tragedies are emaciated. He is a
nephew of Judge Pulliam. of Brecken-
ridge county, who killed a former
friend, named Miller, es Hardinsburg
ingress' year. ago, and who served a
ineetenee in the penitentiery.
Soon after being confined in the asy-
leen here Pulliam escaped and returned
to Hancock county. While walking
along a lonely place on a pubile highway
he met Rev. Bruner, • Baptist preachet.
Without a mot:milts warning or any
provocation he shot the minister dead.
He was subseqmently captured and re-
turned to the asylum.
He is a powerful man physically and
absolutely fearless. He has given the
attendants on till ward no end of
trouble.
Conway has been an attendant et the
opylum about one month. Pulliam oon-
*rived a violent antipathy to him.
. At seven o'clock Sunday morning
the attendant entered Pulliam's cell and
elederad him to empty an earthen jar.
linstead of complying the patient seized
Me venal arid hurled it at the attend-
ant's head.
Conway dodged the missile which was
shattered against the wall. Pulliam
then toiled upon Conway. A desper-
ate hand to hand struggle eestied and
the patiect was thrown with great vio-
tepee against an iron bath tub. The at-
tendant, not thinking that Pulliam Was
seriously hart, left him. A little later
he was found sufferirg intense agony.
It SCSA found that three rib.' bad been
ken just over the heart and other in-
ernal injuries received. He died a:
n o' 'lock.
• Coroner Allensworth held an it quest
Monelly meeting and all the above farts
were brought tete '1k' jury Very just-
ly exhonorated Conway.
LOSSES ADJUSTED.
itisrarte losses on tobacco in the rece ntengeWarebname tire were adjusted at
M meeting of the perste.% eoncerned last
ii win. Cm» eettleineut was satisfacnory
t.• lee parties, itud the insurance men
have begun to take their departure.-
Olarkevale Chronicle.
TO OUR SUBSCRIREAS-MINGSTAMIT.
The quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago nave requested us to announce
that tteey have several thousand *eta of
the tines; coin silver plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
dierrtbution. They will mall. postpaid,
a fall wet of six of theee spoons to every
subscriber to the WEFI,L1 New 1.Re,
who will send name and address- a
postal card will do If, on receipt of
the spoons, you find them the most ex-
quisitely tesintifa1 specimens of Stir sil-
•ersmitti's art you ever saw, and worth
&COO, remit 71s cer.t,e, as payment in full,
within 30 day.; if not pleased, return
spoons immediately. Each spoon is of
a different design-after-dinner coffee
size- showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U. S. Battle-
*hips They are imperishable memen•
toes of the late war, and every pub-
ic/fiber should accept this most remark-
able offer, and obtain • set before it IA
too late. All that's necessary is to say
yos.re a subscriber to the Weza Le New
BSA (this is important) and that you
asseept Memorial Spoon Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO




Mrs. Este Severs, whe lived near
Horeb, Mutilenberg couutere is dead. She
was the oldest woman in that county
and probably in the United Siates, be-
ing a 118 years old. A year or two ago




Those who have never had Blood Poi-
son CAD not now what a desperate con-
dition it can produce. This terrible
disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
taint upon countless innocent ones.
Some years ago I was Inoculated with poison
by a nurse who infected my babe with Mood
Stint. The little one was
unequal to the streictle,
and its life was yielded
cep to the fearful poison.
For sae long years I *of-
fered nntoid misery. I
was covered with sores
sod •,11cers from bead to
• and no W11(113403
ean exprees my feelings
of e,e during diode long
year• I had the best
medical treatment. Sev-
eral ?dyed:lane succes•
sively treated me. but all
to no purpoes. The mer-
cury and potash seemed to add fuel se the
awful isme which was devouring me. I 
was
advised by friends who had sees wonder
ful
ear,* made by It. to try Swift's ripeeifle. 
Ws
got two bottles. and I felt hope again revive In
my bream-bops for health and happiness
again. I Improved from the **Mend a D
om-
piece and perfect enre was the result. S. d. t.
el ?ha only blood eantedy which remehes dell•
perste miens. ttss. T. W.
 Las,
Montgomery, Ala.
Of the many blood remedies, 8. 8. 8.
Is the only one which can reach deep-
Seated violent cases. It never fails t
o
cure perfectly and permanently the
1st desperate cases which are beyond
e reach of other remedies.
S.S.S.Prrh.Blood
Is PritELY VITIVTAILB. and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
mercury, potash, or other mineral
Valuable books mailed free by Swift
Spoonfic Company, Atlaata. Worsts.
BUILDING A DWELLING.
Mr. Lneteo Davis has hi gun the tee.
lion. of a eaudieene two story brie cr•
named dwelling house MI his lit %let
an eleventh street, near South ',Coat eky
m001lege. The found ite was begot)
last week, cud the materials are Dr on
the gmune and the building will be
pocked to a speedy completiou.
-
LARGE ADDITiON TO FACTORM.
I Mesara. Forbes en Bro., are erect ug a
'large two story brick building cie the
Smith side of Tenth street, betevecn
Virginia and Liberty streets. The ttuild-
ins a ill be feix120 feet and will feed
upon a deep stone foundation. is ad-
tins the wagon factory and blacks*ith-
lug departments and will be used ts an
annex to the factory. The work w It be
completed about the middle of Nokem
ber.
-.A NOUSE DIVIDED."
The Court of Appeals has deiided
that W. T. Fowler is the legitionati Re-
publican candidate in the Secouc; dis-
trict, all ot'ient being merely prelatid•
era. Fowler's name will therefute go
under the Log Cabin, while Jolly! will
have the field all to himself as an tilde-
pendent candidate. This little point
having been settled the Rerublicatia of
the Second district will proceed tt in-
animate love freeing and try to make up
in enthusiasm ,what they have leist in
quarreling,-but we have our ajrione
doubts whether harmony will be sj, 
tore of Second district politics fot the
nev ten years.-Pacincatt Sun.
A NEW TRIAL
In the case of John D. Young. J"..un-
der conviction and sentence of six yelars
for the killing of Plinney Fassett,ludge
Cooper. at Princeton, promptly geranted
a new trial and abet granted a chatage of
venue to Menefee orinty. It was pro-
eelby four witnesses that one Of the
jurors had rf.qcointly xpremell the
opinion that defendant was guilty of
murder and ought to suffer the eiltreme
penalty of that crime.
Loot manhocd, hat energy, westetteess
general debility are all cured by Pi P. P.
New life, new energy are infueedlin the
system by .the Wood purifying and
cleansing prop,mties of P. P. P., the
greatest blood purifier of the age.
A fact worth knowing Is that blond
dioceses which all other medicines fail
to cure yield slowly bat surely o the
blood cleansing properties of P P. P.
(Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potas-
sium.)
Cee Ail all CP FL X dL
Rears the 
N1111101 NM Alm Bieglit
&igneous
SERGEANT MAJONELSOfl
Sergeant Major Gordon Nelsoll of She
Third Kentucky Regiment who came
home on a fait-meth frcm Camp
ton lit week is till very sick at the
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs, M. H.
Nelson. His condition is reported un-
improved to-day.
isuceEss-WORTHKNOWIkG.
40 year. summit in the 'South, proves
el ugh's' Tonle a great remedy 
than 
Chills
and all Malarial fevers. 
Quinene. Guarintoed, try it. let drug.'
psis. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
--- 1
LOCAL TOBACCO MARKEll
Local tobacco receipts for Ito* week
were only 30 lehda , cfferings tee and
sale., public and private, 50. Tao qual-
ity of the offerings was pone Prete*
show no noticeable changes and are all
in buyers' favor. The loose masiket Wts.
opened by the atemmere and • fiw leaf
dealers and the prioes paid were from 5
eta. up to Sc for crops named. 'The hest
crops will have few or no Inge. The
weather has tnrned decidestiy cooler,
and we have had a light twee that did
more good than harm. All the tobacco
re cut and homed
tenotations:Trsah $1.25ie 1 75 : ecmmon
lure V2.000,2.75; medium lugs $3 Otl(ic
3 .10; good lug. $3 15eet4 50; fine lags
$4.75se 5 low leaf and frosted $3.00er
554); common leaf Pet 7.50; Imedium
Leaf Seel 10; no better offered. !
COMPULSORY EDUCATIOtki.
The compulsory educational, law is
ceasing many people te send thisir child-
ren to school who never did id before.
In many placeri: n the State it Bea been
necessary to enlarge the echoed houses
on account of the law now in force.
COL HENRY HOME.
Lieut. Col. Jonett Henry, of the Third
Regiment Kent-lucky Volunte4r Infan-
try, arrived from Camp Hamilton, Lex-
ington, Sunday. taking his frituds awl
family by ourprise. Col. Henzty has not
been well for several weeks pas . t and'
warn granted a week's leave of absence
. I
to recuperate. i
ETE:4) &AC\ HE 1
is only a symptom not a
disease. So are Ba kache,
Nervousness. Dizziness nd the
Blues. They all come rom an
unhealthy state of thd men-
strual orguns. If yoi4 suffer
from any of these sym toms-
if you feel tired and Ian uid in
the morning and wish yti could
lie in bed another hour or two
-ii there is a bad tastei in the
mouth, and no appe ite - if
there is pain in the siee, back
or abdonAn-BRADF ELD'S
FEMALE REGULATOR will
bong about a sure cu 4n. Tic
doctor may call your trouble
some high=sounding Latin
name. but never mind the name.
The trouble is in the menstrual
ergans, and Bradfield's Female
Regulator will restort4 you to
health and regulate the menses
like clockwork.
ittrad"11111






Of County Sunday Schools
Will Meet
NOVEMBER ii AND 12.




Although the date for the County
Sunday School Coaveution is still dis-
tant, yet preparation, for it are going
on steadily and interest is increasing.
Everything points to the meeting being
such as to attract the attention of the
general public, as well as Sunday School
workers, all over the county.
It is intended to have every Sunday
Sehool in the county represe toed, and
to give such impetus to the a ork that
the Cenuty Association, which will be
formed, will be a success and demon-
strate its usefulness
A number of speskere, nien of repnta-
lion from a chstsuce. well be secured to
ad iuterent and inapiretent to the ewe-
aions. One of these men who bps .1-
reedy been secured Is Rise. Jju.tit I
Vance, D. D., of Nashville. He will ad-
dress the convention in the first even-
ing's aession. Probably no man in the
South is gaining a replication as a fun
pit orator SO rapidly RS is Dr. Vance. So
attractive a speaker is he that a mention
ol his name on a program is Sure to ee-
cure a large audience of interested lis-
teners.
There is no doubt but what the Bap-
tist Church, which has been secured for
the sessions of the convention, will be
taxed to its nsa cost capacity the evening
he speaks
Further notice of matters concerning
the convention will be given as they de-
velop.
The dates are Nil'. 11th and 12th.
FROM CIGARETTES.
Excessive Use Causes Death Of Young
Mau At AsjIum.
Chris Moore, a young men of means
and edaeation who was seat to the asy-
lum from Marion, Crittooden connty,
several months ago died Friday night at
the iustitut
Young Moore was a nervous wreck
and his condition was attributed by the
asylum physicialis to the incessant use
of cigarettes. The bony was Fent to his
family at Marion for burial Saturday.
THAT JOYFUL FEELING
With the exhilarating ense of renewed
beitith arid strength and internal clean-
liness, which foliose the use of Syrup
of Figs, is unto own to the few who have
not progressed beyond theoldomielned-
iciues and the cheap substitutes some-
times offered but never accepted by the
well-infortned. Buy the gennine. Man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.
A GIRL BABY.
Mr. Robert Frrguson is the prone
father of a pretty girl baby. The little
one arrived at his home on the Clarks





We have made arangements





and for a LIMITED TIME
will give with eachl
$3.00 CASH
PURCHASE...
or over an order entitling




This work can't be appre-
ciated without being seen ;





HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCK
Y FRID.LY, OC 1013E2 21, 1898
BM.SETT RETURNS.
Will Open His Handsome New Store
Abut Nov. 1st
Mr. E It. Hewett his returned
from the Esstetu mluives is here h.
epint ten days visiting the whole's!.
houses, import. or and noteufacturers
He has purchased one of the most eon,
teem and select stocks of dry goods an.
notions which was ever bought for the
retail triad 'of this city.
The buillieg at the corner of Main
en( Eitlith stieets it f'-'.t underoniee
oampl te m tatuorr Lofts and er:the
touch of skilled workmen and tne a.
ten i ir will be a dream of artistic beauty
wh et Mr. Bassett opens his doors and
invitee his friends and former patrons to
Inspect his horse and stock.
lie will be ready tor Lusinees on or
about Nov. lt.
Trustee's Sale of Land.
District Court of the tinned States for
the Usenet Court at Oweentioro in
matter of W. H. Barr in Bankruptcy :
By virtue of a judgmeut and order 01
SRO? of the District Court of the Uuitee
States for the District of Kentucky a•
Owensboro entered on the - day of
October. lors: in the above matter I will
offer for sale at the eeurt house door it
Hopkinsetne. Ky., to the highest bidder,
at put-Sin auctiou, on Monday the 7th
day of November, 1898, at II o'clock a.
in. or thereeteut, (being the first day of
county coart).upou the following terms,
viz: one third cash and the balance in ti
and 12 sTelt1:11., the following described
property, tow it:
A restate track or pareel of land site-
atm' on tn. Bradehaw road in Christian
county, Keutucky, containing 2e6 acres
none or lens anti bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone corner to the
track owned by J. J. Stewart and mark-
ed No. 1) on nlab of the home place;
thence with Stewart's line S. 6 W. 140
poles to a stake Stewart's also corner to
Redford: thence with Radford's line
S. 61 W. 109 poles to the center of the
Braciehaw road ; thence with the c-ntre
of said road N.34 W. 228 poles to &stilte
in said road; thence N, 56 E. 10e!,, poles
to a stone ill Whitilitt•T'll line; thence
with said line S. eft E. 751, poles to a
stake Mts. N. L Barre' owner; thence
with her line te. 31.4 W. 32 11-20 poles to
a stake another ot her corners; thence
with her line direct in the begiuning.
This land will be first offered in two
tracts and then as a whole and mild in
tee way it will bring the highest price.
In offering it in two tracts it w el be
divided in the following manner:
First Tract-Known as the Burt trwit
containing 100 acres, bloat 15 acres of
which is in timber and the rot cleared.
Sitocitid Tract-Contains about 126
acres, all of which is cleared except four
scree.
Tenement hot -es and other improve-
ments on each of the places.
For the purchase price the purchaser
must execute baud with aprroved Purity
or sureties bearing legal intereat from
date of sale untii paid and having the
force aud effect of a replevin bond. Bid-
den+ will be required to comply prompt-





Flavitiet &wined to discontinue our
partnership business, we will offer for
sale at public auetiou oe the premises, .
SATURDAY, OCT. 22, '98,
at 2 o'clock p. m., our Tobacoo Seem-
mery, situated at Trenton. Toda county,
Ky., on the Henderson Division of the
Louisville de Nashville Railroad, to-
gether with all of the Fixtures, Scales,
Necks, Stieke, Stove, Etc , le•heiging to us
and contained in saId atemmery. The
steuinuery is ie good repair and in good
eoruiitiou for handling strips, and has
a capacity for
Putting Up 250 Hhds.
Tint lot on wnieh the said metier:eery
is situated contains about l acres of i
eround, and also a brick cabin for
watchman, good cistern and cooper !
DEATH
Of :Thls. N. Petree Fri-
day Morning.
FROM COSUMPTION.




After an illness of several months.
titration Mr. Thomas N. Petrie died
1 riday meruing at his home on South
Main stieet.
The end was not unexpected. Ile was
ViCtitll of that dread disease, eon/lump-
non, an I for nearly eight months lo-
tted bee I incapacitated, end during the
past three months had been confined to
ht/5 bed •
Thugs !ay his condition underwent er•
rapid a change for the worse that hi-
family arid friends knew that life ern&
last but e few hours longer. He died
shortly :profs eight o'clock this morn-
ing, after beiiag 1211C011aCIOU4 about
twelve Ileum
Mr. Petree was a son of Judge H T
Petree, and was born in this city thirty-
five years ago. About six years ago he
was married to Miss Daisy Gunther, of
Owensleiro. His wife, with one child,
a boy four year. old, survives him.
The do ceased was a man of admirable
traWs of character, and his death causes
eon-ow among all wl o knew him. He
war e member of a tirm of Petree it Co ,
&aid wearegarded as one of the best
businees men in the city.
LEE SOLOMON DEAD,
Former Christian County Citizen Passed
Assay at Earlington.
Lee Solomon, of Earluotton, formerly
of this eounty, di.d at his borne, in the
' former place, Thursday morning, in the
60th year of his age.
I Mr. Soloman was an uncle of Mrs,
'John B eyd, and Hon Roy Solomon
I late County Attorney of Ho, kite
county.
He was born in this county, neat
;.Lafayi Ur, and had n any frieuda here.
The bnly was brried at Maeisouville
man today.
••••
Waal' aria Are arose Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
RHO gr MItIllit,d lids or sore eyes of aid
kind elate-oily and effectually cored be
the nee of Sutherland • Eritie Ey,
I Stirs It's put up in tubes, aim bola ce
ii guerentee by all good drasgl, is.
(liAI tt Garners Ve id Goose Lini-
ment e urea rheumatism and neuralgia
IT TIM ISIS TNE SPOT. At all druggist.
HGPRINSVILLE'S NEW CITIZENS.
It is perhaps not generally known that
Ilopkinsville is an annex of Todd coin
ty, but such is really the CA•ei. A recent
census of that suburbs shows there ar
row living in Hopkiustillei thirty Todo
county futui'iN and all doing well
Little Todd hese not only made presi-
dent', senators and cot gr semen, but is
building up cities as well - Elkton
Progr •as.
Gus Heftier left yesterday to- Hop-
shop. The t r merty is situated con- ,
kiusvele to accept a position as bar
veinient to depot, bank and business tender at Hotel Isehani, which 
was
portion of town. Labor is plentiful, tendered him by Capt Lloyd Whitlow-.
erop Serge and magnificent for stem • -Heuderson Gleene-r.
mime peirpesee. Powseesion will be hist-
en ce clay of sale.
TERMS- One-half cash, balance in Mrs Hen
ry Bollinger, who recont15
six mud twelve tuoethe in equal pay- m
ove,' to Hopkinevil:e,
alttlitl, with lien retained to iiecure de- days 
it home She was acrompenied by
forred payments. The purchaser will Mrs. 
Hook and daughter, Jennie, of
be required to keep the property incur- Paduc
ah.-Pembroke Review.
ed for at least one-hall the htuonnt of
the purchase price for our benefit until l
all is paid.
Tie good citizens of the town regret
the move of our fellow citiz in, 0 T
D. S. DICKINSON & CO., Meletire to Hopkinsvile.-Kirk-mans.
Trenton, Ky. , toile note in Todd 
County Times.
Woman's myser:ou3
Lzpianalioss of !heir nal fere by I),, szoko bells 
Mem
Wor..n•ri are constantly pu-
tted about their health. In
deed :euiale true blue pezzio all
women. Older women have
exoerience. but few peree•es
love. iielge• of the subject. The
periodical eufferins is painful.
It i3 accompanied by many
varying riensations that distress.
Ilene much of this is necessary
Is it matter of guesswork. The
whole question le shrouded in
peefeho..mil tnyetery.
Ilurtman's book for women,Dr. 
culled " Ileelth and Beauty," treats
these matters with delicacy, and at
the name time with clearneoh. ‘Vrite
to the Pc-ru-ns Medicine Company, Columbus, 0., fo
r it: It is mailed free. It
Is a practical printed talk to women. hr. Hartman define
s women's die:secs as
catarrh and 21.-114 how Pieriona cures them.
Mrs. C, C. Naeve, 35el Morrison St., Portlaed. Ore.; writes a
s follows:
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus. 0.
I/EAR SIR10:-- I beg-an to take Pe-ru-na when I lived in Columbus, 0.. in 1
8F7,
and have used it and the Man-a-lin eve" since whenever I ne
eded medicine.
have never found an equal to Pe-ru-na for regulating the men
ses, and before 1
Is-gun to take it I was never regular and always hail more or less
 pain. I had
tried many different medicines before I saw l'e-ru-na but with
out success."
There is nothing mysterioua about the action of Pe-ru-n
a. It is not a
"cure-all," but it cures catarrh wherever located, and there may
 be catarrh in
any organ of the body, as all are lined with mucous membrane.
Mrs. N. C. Mehl, 504 Walnut St., Columbia. l'a ,says: "1 have been troub
led
with catarrh and a soreness in my bowels for revertil years. I tried verythine
that was recommended. 1 tried Pe-ru-na and am happy to sa
y that I um now
entirely well."
Dr. Hartman's advice may be hub withoet charg:e by any woman who will
write for it. ilia hook on Chronic Catarrh in also mailed free. It cxviains the
dawer of local treatment. All druggists hy: I l'o-T11•1111.
Clean, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
TUE OPEN SEASON
rer Quail Does Not Begin Cuntll No.
iembei IS.
%tiny pe rem. Ste Si der the inipres
con that lbs season for quail, rime') es
Mill pheasant," open in U.-toter, but it
,to oo not until Ni •ember 13, and time.
January 1. The Kentueky 'awe govern
.ng paw's and birds aro very stringent
and aoy person killing or hevie g
their possession (0311, partr• ge oi
oheasaut before the opening s.f th.
seasoh is liable to a fine.
The law says: -No persee ahali
•iitelt, kill or pureue with such intent,( r
rive the same in Ins possession after it
has been caught or lolled, any quail,
partridge or pheasant, between the first
day of January and 15th day of Novem-
ber of each year."
The pensey for etteh effenee is not
lees than a fine of $5, nor more thau $25
While writing for the bird ...aeon to
cm el hunters must cobteLt themselves
.1th t-quirrel awl dove sin ging.
Your !Seeping room looks that lilt is I
furnished with one of our exquisite en•
atneled, birdeeye maple, antique oak, or
our low priced cherry bedroom suites.
Their very freohneam and beauty gives
an eitmopphere that is refreshing We
are pelting them from 312 00 to W.00
KI 1 ( I & WALLER '
Begins ht ORAVE.5
Waltham watch -0
d others of the
est makes in es
ry kind of cases.
EN AMELFD
MOND set oases far
ladies!, and that
new, perfect beau-
ty of a 12 eize for
men.
It is not a remedy put up by any Torn
Dick or Harry ; it Is ronqoullilf d ex-
[on-% pharmacista. Ely Bros oiler a ten
'ens trial sir. Ask your druggist. Full
,izei ()remit Helm 50 ce eta. We mail it
ELY BROS., 56 Werren street.
New York City
Since Jett] I have been it itreet suffirer
!row catarrh. I 111.11 Ely's Cream Balm
And te• all appearances tint en:eel Terri
ele headaches front shich I hal Rim,
suffered are gon ..-W. J. Iiitcheock.
etc Major U. S. Vol., and A. A. Ceti..
Buffalo, N. Y.
-
4:3 eSt C=0 X ell..




W. C. Sleyden, Of NistisilIcHeoime
s Mr.
(hint's Partner.
Mr. W. c. elleyden. t 
N.ehrtile,
Tenn , hen purchaseql am. io
t.ri-at in the
nierestitile establishment of T L 
Gant
aud will lieeeeferth be inte
rested in thlie
progressive firm.
Mr. Slayden will tale charge 
of th.
beet.. :Ind have the menegemetit 
el the
cloecal eieweet. e•hten befit nu 
expert
He was num very recenny tee
m. et. d
ltO the 
ei r'llitle7roeodf tChnerr pTs'el.11
1 Con l head-
quarters at Birmingha
m, Ala.
reericter and superior 
btisinews
Mr. Bei dela 
erg lean of it,
(Wiens and will prove a 
veeuetOe aoqui




A TEXAS WO/s DER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One sms'' -Dottie of Hall's 
Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and
 bladder
troubles. remove, gravel, en
rest:iabetes,
seminal emusmon, weak and lame 
back,
rheumatism and oil irre•golariti,
s of the
tudneys and bladriet in both men
 and
women. Regulatee bladder 
trouble in
children If not ...old by your sit 
niegiet,
will be sent by mei' on receip
t of $I
One small bottle a two month
's treat-
ment, anti will 'tire any :Ne
e above,
meetioned. E W. Hen
ri,
Sole reavinfaetneer, P. 0. 
Box yik,
Waco. Texas Fold or T. U. Arm
tionkineselite NY•
READ THIS.
Frb 13, 1895 1
(emery that my at ie. was to ublid wit
h
pain in her left hp, supposed t
o be
rheum:item, and also derangement of
the kidneys. and was relieved of 
it by
the use of Halt's Great Diseovery.
 She
used only one bottle and thinks 
the is
permanently cured. LEE GREEN,
Bapri•t Minister
"Ring out the old Ring in the new
Ring out the false Ring in the true"
We bring to you the new and trios fl Om the
piamy forests of Norwz.:,
DR. E3 • I,
Pine-Tarshoney
Nature's most natural irioticly, Improved by
science to a Pleasant, Permanent. Positive
Cure for covg,hs, colds and al: inflamed
of Lie Lungs and Einaechlal Tubes.
The sore, weary a/ugh-worn Lung, =exhila-
rated ; the microbe-bearing mucus Is cut oat ; the 'A - -
cause of that tickling is removed, and the inflamed :
membranes are healed and soothed so there So7s es
Is no Inclination to cough.
711 
Got'..has On ty. 250, Ces..3s.•nd $1 0051w IN ,fi esj
SOLD BY ALL. GOOD OnunGISTS
BE SiJRE YOU GET
any remedy ego., Ben's Pine-Tar.
Rope, Oval r.1 peT7IMILIP PM
Aellefet YEA:7..0LO, _and 7-et asea.,4
•
PIP wellascougtv and mkt& It max•• 
Cila Bell's Pine-Tat-Honey
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HING NEW
-
Large package of t e workre been claaraa
for ntelteL Rini tier erunucu In 4 pouitd
pac.ars. All grace Made only by
Tilt. N. K. FAIIRBANK COMPANY,
Claicago. Si. Louis, Nee York. Berton PhuadelptilL
r.-ir
g 1; • s. • .






A New Era of Watch Selling





Let as show them 17:ale
to - you whether
II.4d,
"r 1you with to buy or i
not.
It don't met any-
thing to look and
but very little to
buy.
UM/ES & CONDY, Jewelers.
LLOIH1NG.
our immense stock of
CLOTHING, consisting
of Men's, Boys's Youths'
and Children's Suits, has




ca's leading tailors, w.;tich
in fit, style Mid workman-
ship defy competition and
111(1 be tunied down by any competitor. 
It
!flakes no difference what your size may be, we 
can




against high prices is our Owls-
ant duty. Tremendous values and
low prices every day is our mot-
, o. Call and see for yoursttlf. A
visit to our mammonth store at
Nos. 206 and 208 South Main St.
will pay you.
1-1 orFINSVILLE, KY.
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Cr.
rIlh,at painting. done in
the Fall on the out•ide
of lImildings lasts much
longer than that done in
therspring or Summer.
This is the cream of the
ye r for painting. We
bur our Linseed oil di.
reet from the crushers
an thus get it absolute-
ly pure. We sell only
StriCtlY Pure
White Lead
We buy lead and oil
in sar lots and can sell
th same quantity cheap-
er than any other dealer.
We have 12,000 lbs1
white lead
BC Light JuLt Be-
for; the Ad-
vance, Too!
w also sell Turpentine,
graphite roofing paint,
Jvh)an colors dry and
colors in oil, ochrP, put'
ty, glass. varnishes and
biushes.
In mixed paint we
have Sherwin Williams
at S1.50, and Minneopa
at S1.00. Both full gov-
e nment standards as to
ight: we can save you
ney both in quality
aid price.3Ftsisii0EING
I a scientific profession.
\e believe thatin secur-
i g the service of Mr. J.
Miller as Horseshoer
\Ale are filling a tong felt
1w ant in this community.
k 1 e is an expert on shoe-
i g deformed, deseased
o misshaped feet. Try
14ni once and you will
n ver tat -e your stock
a ywhere else. Many
✓ iluable horses are ruin-
t11 by careless, clumsy
s ioeing. You will al-
• ays find him at his post
N lt ti a fire in his forge,
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Kew Era Printing & Publish'g Co
NUNTER WOOD, President.
- -
OFFICE. New Arti, Building. Seventh
Malec near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
81.00 A YEAR.
Ineetved at the postai:nee In ilopkinsville
eatoad-olaaa mall matter
Friday, October 21, 1898.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
Um tech, time nsor t Ion • • • • .........• 
I BO
lias Inch., one mouth.  Ho
One Inch, three inont1111  eu
On" Mob, six months  ........s
One Molt, one year    ou
additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the offioe.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
lloileeted quarterly.
all advertisements inserted without spec-
Mad time win be ellsrged fur until ordered
OS&
Announedpitenta of itArriages and Deaths,
IWO exceeding eve and notices of
gegaching published grac is.
Obituary Notice'', 'tr....lilt Ions of Respect,
ma masa suanser notices, rive cents per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The W sag LT Saw EKA titld Ch.! follow ng
IMitike year:Clocincinnati Enquirer.  II 50
Irellatisekly tit. L.) UlA Re-public  76
lisod-Weekly Globe-Democrat..  75
Home and Farm  se
'weedily Loatsvide Dhisatch ... 50
Ladles' Home Journal Vo
Twice-a-NA eek Courier-Jouruni . .. -..I.1
Tri-W, New York World. .. nu
'Special clubbing rates with any magas ne
Or newspaper publialied In that United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
Crecorr Cooirr -First Monday in June
tend fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
4UsATISRLY 00CRT--Seedlld Mondays
In Jan-aary, April, July and October.
Fiscal. Cot:Re-First Tuesday in April
and October.
CONTI' Geom.-First Monday in every
month.
Wheat still slides down the toboggan,
and McKinley and his brand of prosper-
ity are ever prseent.
Ther tariff baron's idea of "protection
to American labor" is summed up in the
Pane CO&I district as follows: "Work
at the wages I offer or starve and be
d-d."
The Paris newspapers plainly show
their sympathy for Spain in their com-
ments on refuaal of the American Com-
missioners tt) agree to the assumption
by toe United States of the Cuban debt.
The Republican who stands on the
war record should not place too much
dependence on his feet, as the war rec-
ord is slippery with the blood of thous-
ands of brave soldiers who were mur-
dered by. EMMA and his cohorts.
DISCHARGED. 




ton detaining the troops at Camp Ham.
Unable Miss Gertrude Lucas Gets
Good ti.;aith of Countless Americans
Due to Paine's Celery Compound.
THE WIFE OF A JUROR
Day by day, the most appalling inci-
dents come to light, showing the slime
of greed ef gain, political trickery and
utter imbecility which mark the track
of the administration at Washington.
Even Boer when the war seem. to be
practically ov•.r new things come to
lignt that shock aad arouse the indig-
nation of the people.
G-en. Garcia and other delegates from
Santiago province have left Santiago to
attend the Cuban Government Assem-
bly at Santa Oruze. An order disband-
the Cuban army is expected. It is also
Likely that some action will be taken to-
ward securing from the United States
money to partially pay the Cuban sol-
diers
Lying at Point of Death--
Bond Renewed an the
Youthful Defend4nt
Released.
Under our blessed Hanna administra-
tion the favored trusts force the prices
of everything the people have to buy-
UP. And the single gold standard
forces the puce' of everything the peo-
ple have to sell-whether of labor,
property or farm products-DowN. If
you want to show that you favor this
double-action policy of robbing the pro-
people both coming and going, vote the
Republican ticket next November and
vote it straight.
In 1790 the center of population of the
United States was a point twenty-three
miles East of.Baltimore. In I820 it was
about sixteen miles North of Wood-
stock, Va. In 1840 it had reached a
point sixteen miles South of Clarksburg,
W. Va. In 1860 it was twenty miles
iiouth of Oldlcothe, 0. In 1870 it had
reached the neighborhood of Cincinnati,
and to-day it is not far from Westport,
Ind. The center of area of the United
States is in Northern Kansas. Accord-
ingly the center of population is three-
fourths of a degree South and more
that seventeen degrees Ewa of the cen-
ser of area.
How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Lle) , Prop..,
Toledo, I).
We, the undareigned, have known F
J. Cheney for the lass fifteen year*, end
believe hint perfectly ;bromeliad* in all
bantams transactions, , and financially
able to cerry out any obligation made
by their firm.
WP.11 it Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, U.
Welding. Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggtals, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75 oents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gist.. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIG
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
itcown to the CALIPORS14 FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to Impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original reneele. As the
gee:keine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIPORNIA I/O SYRUP Co.
only. a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured be other par-
ties. The high standing Of the CALI-
soidYnA Flo SYRUP Co. w;..11 the medi-
cal profession, and the l satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advaince of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing their., and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get Its beneficial




„ .reeetd-ose.is.f.e ' .
I-.
= . _
I •1911.4 FIG S RT.:P
I An order has beau received at Leerier-
1 - -
The Wadlington case will Jbe tried
again; the legal battle, one of ie great-
est in the history of the counity, must
be fought over.
Justbefore noon Vs'edneada a ntett-
sage was received from Oak ove that
the wife of one of the jurors, . A Wit
liams, was lying it the point 1 death
It was believed by everybody bout te
court house that this sad in higente.
which was immediately couve ed to the.
ltireewould have the effect of astening
an agreement.
A few minutes after one o' lock. by
Iorder of Judge Cook. the defe dant wee
brought into court, and at 1:2 the jury
left their room and seated t cumeivee
in the jury bee
The foreman announced tbat they
had not reached a verdict, and!, in reply
to questions from the court all the
jurors said that they foresaw fo possi-
ble chance of agreeing.
Judge Ccok told of the extieme ill.
nese of Mrs. Williams, and steted that
he felt that the jury should be dismissed
There was no protest from e ther the
prosecution or defense, and Wee court
thereupon formally dismissed ihe jury.
The greatest interest ie beihg mani-
fested as regards the sentimeit of the
twelve men in whose hands the fate of
young Wadlingtou rested. I may be
stated on the best authority that the
first ballot taken resulted as frillows:
FOR Acourrree, ' 
-  .
FOR CONVICTION  :
Several other ballots folio ed, with
no change in the result.
The final ballot was:
FOR AcyCITTAL.., .
FOR CONVICTION 4
At two :o'clock Wednescley Wad-
lington's bond was renewed and thr
young man was released from castody.
The case was surrendered tei the jury
heat Tuesday afternoon after due of tht
hardest fought legal battles id the his-
tory of the county. On e ther Sid,
there was a learned and brilligut array
of counsel, and not only was every ate'
in the proceedings contested With abil
ity and tenacity, but the sperhee., tel
in all, were extraordinarily strong. Th•
argument was opened by M. W. T
Fowler, for the detente, Frabey night.
followed by Mr. 0. H. Anderfon. Sat-
urday morning Col. R. A. Bbrnett, of
Cadiz, addressed the jury on belts"
Wadlington, 
'
and in the eftereoor .
James Simms, of Bowling Ciree u, tii.
chief counsel for the prosecut oe, spoke
He was followed that Bigot flay Judge
James Breathitt, for the delliense, anc
Mr. John Feland, Jr., for thti prosecu-
tion, delivered an eloquent speech Mon
day morning. In the afternoon there
Iwas an earnest appeal for t e defene
by Judge Chas. H. Bush, an Col. Fen-
ton Sims, of Cadiz, spoke for the prose-
cution at night. Hon. Jame ii B. Oar
net; closed the argument for the de
tense Tuesday morning. is epees+
was regarded by many as he ablest
effort of his life. In closing the argu
ment for prosecution, Commianwealth's
Attorney Howell's address surpasse:
any of his previous efforts. Whatever
may have been Mr. Elowell'g persona:
feelings he discharged his dugy in the
cam with ability and loyalty. Ever,
speech was heard with almdst breath-
less interest by immense crewde, ant.
several times hundreds of people wet,
nimble to secure standing rocon.
No other case in the crimibal acna's
of this county has possessed the same
interest. No tragedy ever enacted with-
in the confines of the county lines has
ever been attended with sah melan
choly requite. No event in (years hae
possessed such sad and dramaitic phases
The estrangement of two 44 the neat
prominent and highly re-.pelted fami-
lies in the State, whom long Friendthip
had been cemented by int
and many ties of sentiment
vision of opinion amounting
feeling among the excellent
highly cultured ennimunity ;
home and a little orphan
shadow of prison walls or a g
over a reels life that was fu
and promise; a gloom cast o
lives that no sunshine can ut
-these arabut a few of the t
sequences growing out of the
tol shots at Gracey on that
afternoon in January, and















The coming of Bab .
When a baby oomee to the once real
happiness comeie The care a id anxiety
count for nothing against th clinging
touch of the little hands and he sounL
of the little voice. The leg est func-
tion given to human being is bring-
ing healthy happy children iuto the
world. Over thirty years Ag the needs
of women appealed to Dr. P rce, now
chief consulting physician to he Inva-
lid's Hotel and Surgical In titute, of
Buffalo, N. Y.' The result c his study
improved by thirty years of ractice it
embodied in Dr. Pierce's Fr rite Pre-
scription, It strengthens, p and
makes healthy the organs die inctly fe-
minine. It gives weak a men the
strength and health necessn for the
production of healthy child n and it
makes the bearing of Shoe children
easy. It is sure to cure any weakness
or derangement peculiar ri women;
stops pain, soothes eel mmatiou,
strengthens, purities, ineigor. es.
MANDAMUS SUIT.
Fowler Wants His Name On Ballot la
Hancock Coun
--
Mr. W. T. Fowler, of this ty, one of
Republican nominees for Oen Tess, has
fired a mandating:els suit agai set N. 8.
Greathouse, Clerk of Hanc county,
to compel him to put his na a on the
ballot under the log cabin. ( reathoame
insisted he would put Jolly's same un•
per the log cabin, hence the a tion. The















Countless homes in every city: in
Am' rice have been saved frcen the sad
.oss of some despairing member by
Paint's celery compound.
The story of the iife-work of the dis-
c iverer of this world-famed remedy is
familiar to most readers. The likeness
it Dertmouth's greatest professor, Prof.
Edward E Phelps, M. D , LL D., giv-
e!) above, is the best portrait of him yet
priet-A.
eklx eetting its handful of magnifi-
cent statesmen and its military heroes,"
says the most recent writer upon and
critic of America, "the people owe mote
to Dartmouth's physician-teacher than
to aay other man.
"In every walk of life, among the
highest cffice holders at the national
capital, in the home. of the best people
el the large cities, among the every•day
folks of the country, famiiiere in com-
fortable circumstances, families that
'live from hand to mouth,' and could
not, if they a ished, afford the cervices
of any but an ordinary phyeician-
sverywbere I heve met people to whom
Paine's celery cone and has been a
'leasing "
It wit" the world teasel discovery be
Prof. Phelps of an infallible cure ft
those fearful ills that result from : a
=pared nervou• system and impere
blood which has endared the great doe-
- 5, 5los worh'. and made his life an
• :me of medicine
-'. . .1/4 Was born in Connecticut
end graduated in medicine at Yale.
HIS unusual talent seen hretight him
cc-
reputation and prominence among hie
professional brethren. First he Was
elected to the professorship of auatomy
and surgery in the Vermont University.
Next he was appointed lecturer on ma
teria medics and medical botany in
Dartmouth College. The next year he
was chosen professor of the chair then
vacated by Prof. Robby, and occupied
the chair, the most important one in the
country, at the time when he first for
mulated his meet remerkable preecrip
ti°n. Prof. Phelps has giren to his profs,s
sion in Paine's celery compound a roar
Sive cure for sleeplessness, wasting
strength, dyspesia, biliousness, liver
complaint, neuralgia, r reumatiem, al;
nervous diseases and kidney troubles
it s the only specific recognized sac
preseribed today by the best physicians
for diseases arising from a debtlitatec
nervous system. For such complaints
Paine's celery compound succeeds again
where everything else fads.
No remedy was ever so eighty recom
mended, because none ever accom
coplirhes  much.
Peine's celery compound stands with•
•••5 mpetitiOn for feeding exhaustec
.. ryes and building up the strength o
the body. It cures radically and per
meneutly. A healthy increase in appe
tile and a corresponding gain in weight
and good spirits follow the use of
Paine's celery compound. It is the
meet remarkable medical achievement




ever seen at a similar convention in this
part of Kentucky.
The program is one of unusual interest
Cr the pedagoguee, and other feature
will increase the pleasure of the esteem
Lantrip's bly.
School House Oct. 22.
DISTRICT MEETING.




The program for the County Teachers
Association to be held at Lantrip school,
Saturday, Oct. 22, 1898, follows. All
are cordially invited to attend:
Opening exercises.
Address of welcome.
Response.  . Hon. J. W. Morgan
dow to Teach Fractious .. Miss Maude
Blaine, W. H. Cornelius and Mrs.
Nora Williams.
Writieg ....P. E. Thorn and Miss
Amanda Taylor.
Reading .. Miss Olive Ralitera, Misses
Lime ()eve and Emma Leigh
Ihr lee.
Spelling T, Li. Welker, Mimeo Mite
llreahor autt Fioronoe Halls.
History ....ft, T. Ronan I, Mrs Nannie
1'. Keith and Mattes Doss.
Diecipane; how to maintain it ...R. C.
hop-oa John Keith and Miss Em-
ma Stephenson.
Shall we give Premiums?.... R. M. Ray
arid Messes Helen Word and Leila
Diuguid.
The Importance of the Reading Circle
Work ...Miss Katie McDaniel.
Page's Work as a Teacher Hon. J.
W. Morgan.
Discussion of work ac,complished....Geo.




11. E. nitre, County Supt.
Vice-President.
The dates for the Second District
Teachers' meeting have been fixed for
October 28th and 29th, in Madisonville,
and the gathering will be one the largest
,
, • . . I
t t a ii lstaimm,a;.arcnmiIy
..f 'tot dc's-us tarn
I 'u ,•. ?,1"••.1 the ueosl ph, siefilti'S
ft WI' Imrolit, Sly 1,ro".:•er Tee-
°now,. '•'•1 tIts.t I try CrTirr11.1. The ,fir.t
,*'"4 *•'•.'*ing, and before the buz
Was /.• • • " • •••5fdi•appeorrd.
( \ LT. Race St., Ciun., 0.
,9711111D7 Cr PR 1111A•VP•I rtipy K,11,,ny
TEN., WITH 1.4.ss ..7 limy, - Warm bathe ',MI (•ri
• SOAP. WWI, itAnt-vIrtiv wITA f'rri, vs., pnmos at
imaolLaalAaadmildanwr CrrteUll.4 XrePL,1111.
'0, 1t7,7,47,4,777t ir.14. Pr..717R - A A. ̂
',' • ..L. corr,."(ree.
The welcome address will be deliveree
by Prof. J. J. Glenn, editor of tht
Hustler, with a response by President
Dudley, of Corydon, the chief officer of
the associetion.
Mr. J, E. Dorland, of Louisville, is tee
the program for a paper at the Friday
afternoon session. Pref. Bartholomew,
of Louisville, will address the educaton-
Saturday morning. Hon. Polk Lafoori
is also one of the speakers, and dig
tinguished educators from all over the
State will attend. Superintendent
McCartney, Miss McDaniel and other
Christian county educators are on tht
program for addresses.
Superintendent McHenry Rhoads, of
Frankfort, will talk to the teachers at
the closing session on "What Have W.
Accomplished:-'
• All of the county teachers are urgeo
Co attend the alerting of the Second Dis-
trict Teachers' Association to be held at
Madisonville on Friday and Saturday.
Oct. 28 and 29th. It will cost very little,
as the Railroads have granted a one and
one-third rate, on the certificate plan.
The people of Madisonville will enter.
tale the terehere An exeellent pro
gratn has been prepared and ever,
tracliera ho mitt should attend this
meeting Hearts let tee know at Ohiqs If
You Intend to go, or seed your name to
Miss Sallie It, brown. tdatheutlytile, Ky.
K 'Ma MID ehlitt., Co Sup',
410.,7171••.---
ORDERS IN CIRCUIT COURT,
J. W. Riley qualified as guardian of
his infant son N. W. Riley, Jr.
Lloyd Whitlow granted license to re-
tail spirituous and malt liquors at Hotel
Latham.
Mrs. M. II. Crtripbell allowed $31.51
for fence removed by opening of Clarks-
ville pike and Palmyra road.
BASSET! OPENS SATURDAY.
Bassett will be ready for business Sat-
urday. Large consignments of goods
are now coming in and are being open'
ed and assorted. The finishing touches
will be given the building at once.
REPORT OF PROG-
RESS IN THE SOUTH
(SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
CHATTANOOGA, Oct 18 The new
industries reported by positive advice to
the "Tradesman" for the week ending
October leth include a boiler works in
West Virginia, cigar factories in Ken-
tucky and Texas; a $43,000 contracting
company in Kentucky; a cotton mill in
Florida; electric light plants in North
Carolina and Louisiana; two flouring
mills in Morth Carolina; a $20,000 furn-
iture factory in 'Virginia; a glass factory
in Kentucky; a 150.ton ice factory in
Georgia; a f:;eo,000 land conmauy and
lumber company in Kentucky, and saw
mills at points in Ceorgia,
and North and South Carolina, a $300,-'
000 ship building plant In Virginia; al
textile mill supply company in North I
Caroline ; a SIC), ... a in Vir- •
$3,500
SHE MARRIES rIARTIN.




The case of Mies Gertrude Lucas
against the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad Company, which has been
pending in the Court of Appeals since
the January term of the Christian ('jr
euit Court, was compromised by the at-
torneys Wednesday.
This was one of the most noted dam-
age suits ever decided in the courts of
christian county. In 1896 Miss Gertrude
Lucas, a beautiful Caldwell county
young lady, while visiting relatives at
Pembroke, in this county, was horribly
mangled by one of the defendant's pas-
aenger trains, In crossing to the pas
aenger platform from the ticket office
she was run down by the locomotive
and horribly mangled Caught between
the projecting timbers of the platform
and the drive wheels of the engine one
of her legs was cut off below, the knee
and her hand crushed.
She brought suit in the Christian
Circuit Conte against the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad Company for ;$25,000
damages. She was represented by able
counsel and the legal fight was a
memorable one. The jury did not de-
liberate long. Tbey returned a verdict
finding for the plaintiff and awarding
tier every cent she asked for in her pe-
tition.
Of course the defendant appealed to
the higher courts and the case was OD
the docket when the compromise WS7-
-ffected. The attorneys for the pretty
plaintiff heel been even more successful
they expected and were themselves ap
orehensive lest the case he remanded on
the grounds of excessive damages.
Th • burs of the compromise was the
payment of $3,500 to Miss Lucas and all
costs incurred in the litigation.
At one outlook p. m. Wednesday there
was a dramatic and romantic sequel to
the above narrative. When the facts
relating to the compromise of the case
were written and put in type, it was not
•hought that another chapter would fol-
ow so soon, and that the fair plaintiff
would appear in the role of a bride,with
s policeman and an angry father to
leighten the dramatic effect,und the of
ice of a bank president to complete tie
theatrical coloring'of a romance as start
iing as the wildest fancy oould conceive
The threadbare axiom •that truth
-Wenger than fiction never had a more-
striking demonstration. HO melodram:.
should be written adhering rigidly to
the facts as developed in the history of
Miss Lucas' terrible misfortune, the lit-
4gation growing out of it and the thril
'alit sequel just enacted, the author
would be ridiculed for so far transcend
mg the limite of the possible.
Fear years ago Mies Lucas met Mr
M Martin at Eddy Grove, a church
4n Caldwell county. This was loth
aefore the accident that made her a crii•
ple for life, and she was one of the prer
tiest and most popular young ladies 11.
the county. Martin was a young mei
if education, a son of Rev. J. W. Mar-
en, a Methodist minister. His home
was at Cadiz and for six years he ha
been deputy County Clerk. Martin an"
Miss Lucas were intested in each other
The young man began to pay her
marked attention For some requiem her
father conceived a violent dislike to
Martin and forbid his attentions so the
young lady. While the course of true
love never does run smooth it scmehoe
manages to reach its destination. Mr
Aaron aid Mies Lucas saw each other
often in spite of parental opposition. In
due time they became engaged. The
terrible accident in Ieleeresulting in the
'maiming of the beautiful young heroine
end rendering her a helpless cripple, did
not detract from her loveliness in the
ayes of her ardent lover; his loyalty did
not falter, ncr did his devotion waver in
the lace of this terrible affiction. On the
contrary, love,which is sometimes exact•
Mg and rigid in its demand., in this
ease was supplemented by the softer
qualities of infinite pity and tenderness
Although denied the right to see her
atid commie her daring the dreary days
and weeks of agony succeeding the at,
Aerial, love often foamt a niaans of one.
toying Martin's a'surances of sympathy
Anil undying devotion.
Ste months ago Mr. Martin took
eharge of a school at Uracey which he
has been teaching ever since He and
Miss Lucas laid their plans to be mar.
ri«I during this term of the circuit
court when they knew they would meet
in Hopkinsville.
Miss Lucas and her father arrived in
the oily Wednesday. They were in
consultation with attorneys all the
morning relative to the compromise of
the damage suit then pending. At one
o'clock Martin secured license at the
clerk's office to marry Miss Lucas. She
was to meet him at the City Bank. Sue
entered the bank with a little girl, a
cousin, at the appointed hour. A few
minutest, later Martin in company with
Judge ()angler and Officer Mack Crav-
ens entered the bank and walked back
to the President's room. The bank of-
ficials did not know what it meant until
Judge Cansler had pronounced them
man and wife.
Martin had taken the precaution to
ask Officer Cravens to accompany hint
in anticipation of personal violence at
the hands of Miss Lucas' father.
Scarcely had the ceremony been pro-
nounced before Mr. Lucas rushed Into
the bank. He was excited and desper-
ate. When he learned that he had ar-
rived too late, his feelings alternated
between rage and anguish. He de-
nounced his new son-in-law and with
uplifted hands swore to disinherit his
daughter. The scene in the bank was
pathetic in the extreme.
Shortly after Mr. Lucas departed and
while a NEW ERA representative was
conversing with the bride and groom,
President Long, of the City Bank, hand-
ed the bride the certificate of deposit for
the amount of the judgment paid by the
L. & N. R. R. Company.
Mr. Martin will toke hie Wile to Gra-
may, where he will continue hi school.
nil: oe I i i Mr eed Meg I
ilton another month.
+ + +
The Second regiment will repo;t at
Lexington to-day the furloughs having
expired.
7 7 7
The last of Kentucky's cavalry was
mustered out when Capt. Perkins and
From Local and Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
his troop of Barbourville boys were die- „ Gathered Here and There
missed, These men desire to be made a
company of the new State Guard, nud
it is more than likely that they will be
muttered into the State service at once
+ s
J. C. Knickerbocker, the negro of the
Tenth immunes who :shot and killed
Will Anderson Monday night, has been
arrestAl, charged with murder.
+t +
Four-fifths of the men in the Fourth
Keetacky are said to have signed a
eetition to be mustered out.
• + + +
Provost Guard John Kane, Company
D, 11:0th Indiana, while attempting to
arrest Private Shadrick Floyd, colored,'
parts of the Stet, that wheat in the bins
Tenth immune., shot and mortally
I 
is being damaged by weevil, and many
wounded him at Lexington.
farmers are becoming frightened 111111
7 7 7
are putting their wheat on the market.
The fifteen surviving members of the
Weshington artillery, mustered into
service in 1660 at Newport, Ky., and
never mustered out sei2 present claims
to the State for $183 6e6 for thirty-six
ears' Service.
FOWLER'S CERTIFICATES.
-All the County Clerks in the Second
District have received through the mail
certified copies of a called meeting of
the Republican Congressional committee
of the Second district, held at Render.
SOIL Thursday, October 13. The pro.
-eedings are signed by
Vance, district chairman,
Eleavrin, district secretary'





which W. T. Fowler in de dared the Re-
publican nominee for Congress and the
log cabin designated as his device. At
the cor elusion of the proceedings is the
following: "Any other claiming to be
the nominee of said convention, or of
any Republican Cougremional conveu
lion held in said district, is a bolter
from the regular party organization and
Is not entitled to the use of the regular




J. S. Hamilton and James Jarrett, a
-maple of colored men, were arrested in
e Ninth street barber shop at a late hour
Monday while engaged in a game of
'raps. They were arraigned this morn-
rot before Judge Leavell on a charge of
earning and a fine of $20 each assessed.
The fines were replevied.
ROAD OVERSEERS.
Orders were entered upon the min-
e' e book of the County Court TI1Of-
lay appointing Mose Edmur ds overseer
.if the Pleasant Grove road from Pleas-
e:it Grove to H. S. Sizemore's farm,and
'ore Shelton overseer of the Cnx Mill
road from S. W. Pierce's to Holloway
end Owens.'
POLITICAL SPEAKING.
The Hon. D. H. Smith, Democratic
Congressional nominee, and W.J.Stone.
of Kuttawa, prospective candidate fir
the Gubernatorial nomination, *ill
speak at Lebanon, October 21.
MRS. BRASHER ILL
Mrs C. A. Fresher is ill at her lo
on Maple street.
NOT A CANDIDATE.
A report has been going the rounds of
the Kentucky press to the tffect that
the hon. R. H. Tomlineen is a Nord'
date for Attcrney General, but
Tomlinson tells the Greensburg Record
that he is not a candidate.
NEW FREIGHT WAREHOUSE.
The force of workmen who are to
build the new L & N. wart heuse as ie
arrive in the city this meek All tie
material is already on hand and Ore-
1
' building will be completed by the nod
I dle of next mouth._
A POPULAR TRIO.
Misses Teside Orr, Nettie Shanklin
and Mettle Buffalo, a trio of bright and
popular young ladies of this city, have
taken positions with the Royal Die
Goods e ompany.
D. J. METCALFE.
D. J. Metcalfe, of Clarksville, former-
ly a resident of this county, died st S
o'clock Monday morning at his home on
Stafford street from consumption. He
was fifty-five years of age, and for tidr-
ty-five years had been a consistent mem-
ber of the Baptist church.
three children, Mrs. T. S.









IS ASSURED if business ectlinues so enema.
swing. We wish to thank the people of Hop
ineville and vicinity for their confidence mild w




THIS WEEK in Underwear. Hosiery, Jackets,
Don't ruin 3 our health and clothes when ) ou err.
Capes and Dress Goods will he kept hustling
Get A God UMBRELLA For 50 Ct.s.





price $1 00 and $1 50 Will
close out at









The annual renniou of the survivors
of the Sixteenth Kentucky will be held
at Brookeville, Wednesday Nov. 30.
...m•••11111.-
MUCH COMPLAINT.









75c. Si ind $1.25 Corsets For(.
The7 arei lot rt tlitt,rout ulitItt;i lto





I Dry Goon Co
0
Main &Court SO., Hopkinsville, Ky. 
•
•






With a Lovely Store
And A 
Peerless Stock.






rette Soap is a wash day 
necessity-an evzry day need. The means
kl by twhich a woman can lighten her
butiden of care. A d?.rt destroyer of
the highest merit-a time and money
sav4 with the highost reputation.
Halkre you tried Clairette?
SG:d every-sal:2:re. Made only by













Progress in Your Interest.
larger stock and better cssortment ; later
les, newer novelties, choicer grades, finer
alitics, lower prices, trwr bargains. Con-
nally striving to still further promite the
rest of my patrons, I now offer he op-
rtunity of the season in better values and
ser figures than ever bcfore on Staple and
ncy Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions,
rpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloths, 1" r,




















We invite your examination of our com-
i,le:to new and carefully selected stock of Staple
RI d Fancy Dry Goode. Notions, Carpets, Jack-
ete Capes, Millinery and Shoes.
Comprising Extensive Lines of the
Neu est and Best.
1",n 5111 find our popular stock of fashionab:,
plods to he perfect beyond eriticism or comparison
le one Drs-se tio oda end Cloak Department we are
sleet. rile the torrect retries vf the season in all he
new colure and designs in every fabric and material 
t
Remember the Date, Friday Oct. 14,








has such a splendid collection of
Foreign and Domestic Woolens
been shown in any local establish-
ment. We invite the public to ex-
amine stock while complete. We
handle only the best. Correet
styles in Gents' Furnishings, Neck-
wear, etc., etc. SHIRTS MADE
TO MEASURE.
!MOSER & DUNCAN,






= as to the relia• 4
0.-- bility of your
Oft-- •
Allie-.- dealer where you :ZS
figo-- wish to buy pure. .4
east is had feeling to buy with. Everyone
460b-el" •hi, iin - ado Whiskies, Wines and Brandies, I,
c"-- kni W.; thatOw-
co-
THE ROVAL LIQUOR COMPANY 1




Try Our "Rov(1! Rve."
:utz- Effal Liquor Co., ?
es€ $ J. SAMUELS & CO.,
" Owners. = =7,13
44201 233 S. main St. - 'Phone 163-2 kings. -c."."
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Of Lonely Tenant and
His Faithful Dog
Found.
The village of Trenton is w
rought up
over an event whose dev
elopmsnts are
awaited with breathless inte
rest. If
suspicions are vended by investi
gations
now in progrees a story who
se ghastly
details will rival the famous 
Laprade
murder way soon be given to the 
public.
For many years there has live
d in a
Ionely old bourse oa the 
Pinchein road,
eete mules from Trenton, an o
ld man
named C. Roach. He was a 
bechelor
bud his sole companion was a 
faithful
dog. His occupation was 
that of a
t :or, and he plied his trade in a mo
dest
gates way in Trenton. He w
as a re-
ticent old man dignified and 
getleman-
ikon Bevel le Abe highest arse. bailee evader
basesta. Acted two. sew. It tee* oar




root .440 co.  ors, wow.
  tto, 
ly, an old Confederate soldier, and re-
Tected by all. He sometimes :drank
but was never kdown to become intoxi-
cated.
Wednesday night is o'clock • number of
shots were heard by neighbor' in the
house of Mr Roach. A little later a
blase burst from the room and soon the
entire structure was wrapped in dames.
Neighbors hastendsd to the scene but
nothing was beard of Roach and as the
dames were bursting from doors and
windows it was impossible to enter
When the structure had been entirely
consumed they found under the smok-
ing timbers the charred remains of
Roach and near by the skeleton of his
faithful dog.
Foul play was suspectel and ell the
circumstances warranted the snspici
on
Many persons believed that the old me
n
had a oouaiderable sum of money 
hid-
den in the hone.
Yesterday the coroner and a num-
ber of prominent citizens went o
ui
from Trenton to investigate the fa
cts
and they will leave nothing u
ndone
that may tend to discover the truth 
if
here has been murder or robbery.
AT EAST SCHOOL HOUSE.
Owing to the bad weather but very
little wheat has been sown.
---
Mr. J. M ()angler and family have
returned from Texas, wbe e they 
have
been for five years. They will ma
ke
their future home in this communit
y.
Miss- Minnie Brasher is teaching
 a
flourishing school at this place.
--
Mr. James Cansler of our sicinity
 is
preparing to take charge of the 
mail
pretty soon. Much success to hi
m is
tee wish of the writer.
On Sunday last near William R
oberty,
three new additions to the church 
of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Stints 
Were
baptistd, There are now sixteen mem-
ber" in our neighborhood to uphold the
gospel as revealed to Joseph Smith.
The farmers have








Highest lianorg, World's Fair
itsdnl. Midwinter Fair
their crops of tobacco. South Ohristian
may boast of her beautiful level coun-
try. of her broad and productive fields,
her magnificert crops of corn and wheat.
but if you want to see fine tobacco this
time come to North Cbritt an.
The "Mormon.," as they are called,
have a flourishing Sunday-school here
and much int-r. at is taken each Sunday
in teachieg the young and rising genera-
tion.
There will be a literary e test anment
at this place Friday night, at
collection will be taken for the remodel-
ing the of Daniel &one's monument.
Every body is invited.
begun stripping East School House, Oct.
 19.
LARGE CROWDS
Attendid The Fair at Guthrie Wednesday
-Successful Meeting.
About thirty Hopkinsville people went
down to Guthrie on the Thursday ti a is
to attend the Gnthrie fair. Those w
ho
toek h. the far Wed'day returning that
night port a fine day. The weather
was all that could have been desired and
the crowd large. The racing in the af-
ternoon was sxcellent. The track i
s
one of the best in the state and ve
ry
fast. The g r muds are beautifully sr-
raugeo, with plenty of shade and 
an
abundence of clear. cold, well waiter.
The crow d4 from this city
and Setneday will be very large. Qui
te
a number of young people will go up to
the tall tomorrow evening.
ARRIVES WITH HIS BRIDE.
Mr. W. A. Wiley and his bride, nee
Miss h Irby, arrived on the 8:30 tra
in
lost iii. ht from Smith's Grove where
they e ,ire married yesterday afternoon
.
IN SESSION.
The State Railroad Commissioners
are in Frankfort and have begun the
annual asseesment of railroad property
which a in KeLtacky.
THE REAL INTEREST.
The only real interest in the election
-wee e-Aese;:..- et._ •
In the Second district will be as to how l 1cP.:4 eete71 '14*j 
411e
Jolly and Fowler will diiiiie the 
Re-1 • AL. es ilk. *
 41' Zs .1(
publican vote.-Owensboro Messenger
BOOKS WANTED.
Anyone Midi' g among their h
ooks
Hanson Penn Diltz's copy of Abbo
tt's
Napoleon, volume II, er Crown J
ewels.
will confer a fnvor by returni
rg the
same to this t fibie or the owner.
BIG PUMPKIN CROP.
The largest pumpkin crop in the h
is-
tory of the State is beilig hauled to 
mar-
ket by the farms n of Kentu.d.y. S
ome
of the largest bundles of pie ma
teriel!
to-day ever









The Caldwell county grand j
ury in
session at Princeton has returned
 iedict-
ments against Jim Childers and C
harles'
Wood, colored, charging them wi
th wil-
ful murder. They killed littl
e Jimmie
Jobuison at Princeton last August. 
Both
are under arrest. The crime a
lleged
against them is well known end a mo
st
brutal one. Their trial in the Cir
cuit
Court is set fee to-day
Caleasto new. glOarket
(Furnished by.Rwwlins • Po., Brokers.
1
Cash wheat sold at 68; Dece
mber
wheat opened 68, closed 68; 
May
opened elm d
How this+ Alaska Company haw Inc
reased the Value of its Stook
500 Per Gent. in loe Fleet Mix Mouths.
i
The Company was incorporated March
 17tb,I1898, and offered its first block of
 stock for pchtite
subscription on April let at 10 per c
ent. of its pai value, or ten cents per sha
re. A body of hied 5.-
640 acres in extent, on the Yuho
n River, was purehased and a thoroughl
y reliable mining man of 20
Noun,. expo-lei:ice. engaged to go to
 Alaska to reside there ID charge of th
e Company's intends ea
SupPriuti-rids to thoroughly protect
 and develOp the resources of this tract 
of land. Re sawarnd a
numbs/. of old unners and prospector
s to accompany bias, and the start was 
made from Sea Ile by
eteemer to St Niches-la on June 27t
h. the party ronsisting of ten men, and th
e Superinteadent ser-
ried mining tools. provisions and all nec
essary et:plies for one year A long 
delay occurred in key-
lug St. Michaels by rea-on of the Stea
mship Conjpany failing to Carry Out their cont
ract, and new
transportation was contracted and paid for to 
the upper Yukon and a new start 
i with Kane additiging
to the part) was made on tbe 29th o
f July. When this party sailed, prepared 
for a year's work in
the gold fields, the stock a the Comp
any was advanced to 20 cents per share. a
s it was coosidered by
the Directors that the prospects! of the Comp
any had increased in that rate. Now at the
 end of the
first six months, from reliable informatio
n Irom the Superintendent and also from di
sinterested par-
ties who have prospected upon and ore fam
iliar drith this tract of Ian .1. the Company
 feels that it has
most agresably surpiised even its very
 sanguine Friends and stockholders:
let. That thio is one of the tnnst valuable Isege tra
e of land in AlftAk•.
2nd. That prospect wora has proven that rich place
 are within the limits of this body of land, that nee
ds only
the system 'tie niiiiing on well nu serstood by our
 Suprrin ndent. to sle.d a rich bk crest of gold thy
 coming season.
At.i. [hat a large Is sly of large timber covers the gr ater port
ion of the tract, and can readily rafted to Lb*
 MU,
where Int. r .ughesit I utine.r is Worth AVNI/ Der li
st) at the ros ,
4th. That the demand for this timber is unlimited
. autos lug the only large timber av•ilable to
 the boonsteg
new mining ei uter on .1 u noek trei k known is- /t
ampon !By. (leas than % miles down stream, and nu ot
her Large tint-),
tier nearer than ea miles} where a population of ove
r it. in as al re• Sy settled down and Is the very center
 of {Jae rtisiest
mining district yet discoverel on the olaik
an side of t it.- hit,., national line.
5th. That a number of pan it,1 have already taken
 r ims on the CcAmpany's land to lye worked on royalty
, and It is
very probable that is hen returns are had in the Spring fr in Alaska the t'kunpony 5151 be able to declare a dividieW
Iti view of tbe above, the Directors have
 Ordered tLat this stock be advanced to 50 omi
ts pa
share on October 15111, and that any
 of the limitext arnouut of stock now in Agent. h
eads then re-
msining unssubscribed, shall become subje
ct to the al.soe advance. For Prospectus, givi
ng full per-
ticnlare, address_
The Romanoff Land & Mining Ca - Rankin Building, Hende
rson, Ky••.,
Or to FL M. SWEETSEIL 317 U 3d
 St , lEtyansville, Ind.; C. CARRINGTON, 905 Mar
ket St.,
St Louis, Mo ; H. I. NICHOL
AS & CO, 11 W411 St. New York City. 
w,clikw








E There are Two
E 
E Times to Buy
Shocs
When you need 'em and
when there's a chanc
e to
get a SPECIAL VALUE
such as these are:
MEN, this is orly sont of the
many bargains for you. W
e
have in four styles of SATI
N
CALF SHOE in Lace and Co
n-
gress; strong enough to work i
n
and dressy enough for Sunda
y.





extra heavy, 'latest styles toe
;
lace only. Other houses ge
t
$2.50 for them. We place them
to you at a price of...
$200
MEN'S Satin Calf or Milwau-




SCHOOL SHOES! Here is
where you make money. A ge
n-
uine Grain Goat Solar Tip Sh
oe
in button or lace for boys an
d
girls; hard wearing school sh
oes
Sizes 6 to 5 75c
9 to II 90c




Plinted in the papers do not. tell the 
whole story.











has commence i with a small docket, t
he
oely murder case beteg against the 
al-
leged slayers of little Jimmie Johnson •
short time since.
ELKTON.-Mrs. H. G. Petrie, of Elk-
ton, has in her possession a letter writ-
ten by President Abe Lincoln to Mr
Sam ilaycraft, of ElizabAhtown, which
bears date Springfield, Ill., May 211, 1860
The letter gives among other history the
date and place of the ex-President's
birth. which he says wsa ;near Hogengs
vole, Hardin count*, my., February 12,
1109. The letter is very highly prized,
particalary as itt. Mr. Linco'u's own
handwriting.
ALLENsTieee.-Dr. B M. Trabue, of
Allensville, met with a very paiofal ac-
cident while milkiag his cow. The cow
baceme frightened arid kicked the dee-
tor severely in the side, breaking t
hree
ribs. Dr. Trabae is reported 
resting
well to-day.
Eta,vrimit -Deputy Sheriff Thomas
Pitt and Constable Sam Pro
ctor, of
Hustiellville, arrived at the Eddyville
prison last night with the followi
ng
prisoners : Will VA right, colored, horse
stealing, thtee years; Arch England,
white, horse stealing, two years; John
Till, colored, grand larceny, two ye
ars.
-
HENosettioN-The closing shoot at the
gun tournament in Henderson s
howed
several good scores. Talley broke 99
on' ef 113 else eleeeins in s man wind
A ....Sw 'r' A5 11/119.,r..lnr NAwl Po.-.
441o\
IN T1-1-1.
OUR PRICES represent tie most you 
money can
formerly known as the DIAGRAM, at
buy.
MUST BE SEEN to be appreciated. The
 superior merits of these Suits an
d Overcoats over other garments
at $7.50 are the
TiABRIC- Ours being ,just as we represe
nt it to be-all-wool.
TAILORING- Because the vitals (th
e insides) are tailored with as 
mud' care and thought as the outsid
e
STYLE- Because they are just as the sta
ndard of Fall '98 dictates.
!'IT- Because we take as much pains as
 the best merchant tailor to meas
ure 3 au properly. That is our
! strong points.
We have over fifty styles in each the "Vitals" 
Suits and Overcoats--eiery s:zo and
 fabric repr-sented.
-YOU MAY PAY MORE FOR LESS R
ELIABLE CLOTHING. Then wh
y not look at the "Vitals" gar
-
tents, examice them closely, and we feel. sur
e that we can convince the most 
skeptical buyer of the truth
4f our statements.





That We Will Share With You. Fo
r
We will furnish a Man's Silit or Overcoa
t-all-wool-the suits gray or 
brown, the
overcoats are the stylish TOP Garments
 that are wore so much at presen
t. Either
will wear like iron.
We're the workingmen's friend, and we
'll prove it To-morrow, and balanc
e of week
we will sell them a good stout pair of Over
alls or Jeans Pants at 39c. You 
under-
stood, lidn't you--this week only, at th
is price. ,
We are sole vents for the celebrated Sweet,
 Orr & Co 's UNION MADE Pants
 and Overalls and
Bull Dog Worktioc;
I SEE OUR WINDOWS.
ASK ANY MOTHER if our BOYS'
 DEPARTMENT doesn't produ
ce the best cloth-
ing that can be bought, and that
 OUR PilICES ARE POSITIVEL
Y THE LOWEST. You
might compare the prices with o
thers.
• +4 0-.4
65c in latest Fall fabrics. •50 brea-ted in stylish plaids or mixtures-
S 2.50 madeFor  all-rwitohodl omuebleiuktint-eweeaigni(iit i(:.iltiei better than Suits sold elsewhere for $1.50
 more.
t1t waist-
band, sizes 8 to 16. They are in stylish
 shades of fiti If you don
't c,tre to pay $6 50, look at our
brown and gray plaids. 
I jj UV $5.00 and $4.50 lines.
i •
45L, New patter
ns in Laundred colored bosom 
A and $2.00-Extra special fot S
aturday--
Shirts for men, sizes 1,1!.., to 16, made 
without $1.5u Children's Suits. 
Don't you think it
collars and cull's. 
would pay to iovestigate?
i.









3,0 Men'sFRoibrb d   heavyand     frliegelictesd,
Imitation. These goods
are heavy and warm, have rib-




Shirts with Fancy Col-
ored bosoms, fast colors
and lonsdale domestic bodies.
2C
mu' For Boys' Ribbed and
Heavy FleecedShirts
SATURDAY NIGHT.
7 TO 11 ONLY...
19 Cts.
FOR BOYS' WAISTS




Top Coats, stylish and
durable, in three good col-
ors of Black. Brown and
Blue. We want you t,
understand that these
are not the sort of garm-
ents you have sten at $8.
No, you will not find as
good anywhere in Hop-
kinsville for less than $1o.
We are not getting rich
on this garment by a long
shot; our idea is simply to
get your trade and good
will by giving you even
more for your money






El For arious reasons combined
we sq eeze the prices of some of
a the da nties styles of novelty dress
fabric Material that havelound
El favor With the "first" modistes
4: YOUR TR A DE.
magicis:




ell 92. The big five days' shoot was one
 young ladies of the "Knob City" to or
of the moot successful ever held in the I 
ganixe a Chapter of Daughters of the
city. 
Confederacy.
Id L'itft AY-The Rev S. F. Fowler has
resigaed as pester fof the Christi
an
church at Bowling Oteen, to accept the
the Murray ohristianpastorate of
church.
BUsszLevrie.a-Mlitis Lola Caldwell,
-taught.. elf 1". frit
Feferos-The new Methodist church
at Oakton, in Fulton county, will be de-
dicated on the fifth Sunday in October.
The Rev. S. L Jewell, of Martin,Tenn.,
will preach the dedication sermon.
Mary Aederson's Little Boy.
hir-wv A orlaranft. who I. rio.e rft
it,
herself, her new English home and h
er
two•yearold baby to be photographed
for the first time for publication. S
ome
twenty pictures have been made,
 and
the beet of these will appear in an 
early
issue of The Ladle's' Home Journal.
 The
baby's picture I., of tiouree, the centr
al
one of interest,




Rev. J. A. McCord filled his appoint-
ment at this place Sunday. There was
a lerge cosign gatem assembled to hear
him.
The farmers of this community are
very busy preparing sow w heat.
•
-"'""*"""Nisivaggylfgancrieer
quite sick for several week. is slowly
improving.
Mr. J W U rider% ood and f,anily
spent Sunday with the family of Mr
Sam Fruit near Perry's school house.
Mr G. W. Southall, of Ilopkinsville,





Mrs. F. M. Berne, has been quite sick
'or several day..
--
Mr. William Reyeceils and family of
t!linoie, are iieting rel oives in this
neighborhoed.
Mr. H. C. King and wife spent Sun-
day with re.latives ne.sr Iron Hill.
Musses Etta West and Dee I miter
were in Hopkinuville shopping 1-aiur•
day.
Mrs. Mande Purcell who is teachire
school at Davis' school house etc e
Saturday aid Sunday at the horns ol
her mother, Mrs. W. R Oates
Pon, Ky., Oct. 19. Citrav PIMA.
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
estate security Apply to




HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
°ince, ie Hopper Block, up stain over
Plan tele Bank.
lioPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY
'" i 7 ' on to
g gut „,.k ah caSeei ill Latall
.11_ te:7.
of Nov York and Paris.
All 06 50 PatternsNow $13.75
" 15.00 " " 12.50
" " 10.00
6` 10.00 66 7°50
These are genuine beauties--!.
beautiful conciets of foreign and
American both. High-class 'nov-
elties in beautiful assortment
that makes unequaled choosing,
and the beauties of economy are
not missing.
Out Cut Prices are genuine
and 4-e belive those who haveat-
tenthid our cut price sales here-
tofore will indorse for us.
Gant &Slaydcn
ifillirNo. 5, South Main St.
A Beautiful
Present




Brand). To induce you to try thi
s brand of
starch,so that you may hod out for 
yourself
that all claims for its superiority 
and 'coo-
omy are true, the makers have had
 prepared,
at great expense, a series of
a
GAME PLAQUES
exact r.bproductions of the $zo,00n
 originals by htuville, which 
will be gives
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by 
your grocer on conditions n
amed below.
These Plaques are so inches in cir
cumference, are free of any sug
gestion of
advertiting whatever, and will 
ornament the most elegant 
apartment. No
maauf*turing concern ever before g
ave away such valuable pre
sents to its
custorn•rs. They are not for male at
 any price, and can be obtai
ned only in
the manner specified. The subje
cts are:
American Wild Ducks. American
 Pheasant.
English Quail, English 
Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embos
sed and stand out natural as 
life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of
 gold.
eLebek.STIC STARCH
has been the standard for as years.
ITWENTY-TWO MILLION
pelages of this brand were so
ld
lastlyear. That's bow good it 
is.
to ithow you the plaques and tellASK YOUR DEALER
yoti about Elastic Starch. A
ccept
no aubstitute.
How To Got Thom:
All purehasers of three 10 eget 
or
six Scent packages of Elastic Bt
areb
Flat Iron Desna •. sr, entitled to re
-
col ye from their grooer one cif thes
e
beautiful bombe Planes' fres. The
pisques will not be sent by mail.
They eat be obtained only from you
r
eTcs,RT •
Every Grocer Zeros Elastic Starc
h.
Do not delay. This offer
is for short time only.
Cerne and See Fall Patterns!
They Stand High
on a pedestal of popular fa-
vor when we make your
clothing. They elevate the
wearer above the ordinary,
every day style of man, and
give a swell appearam e that
it is impossible to get from
anyone but an artist in the
tailorine line. We not only
make the clothes, but scion;
the man.




















Weszneertons, °eta 6. -Dr. Talmage.
in this dieceurse, takes us with him on
a journey to the Pacif1c, and finds "the
footsteps of the Creator" everywhere.
at Hugh Miller found them in the old
red sandstone; texts, isolate xxxv, 6,
"Streams in the desert ;" Psalms civ,
32. "He toudieth the hills mind they
iunoke."
My fine text means irrigation. It
means the waters of the Himalaya or
the Pyrenees or the Sierra Nevadaa
poured through canals and aqueducts
for the fertilization of the valleys. It
asens the process by which the last
mile of American barrenness will be
made an apple -refund or an orange
Strove or • wheattield or • cotton plan-
tation or • vin.yerd-"streams in the
deemt." My second teat means a eel-
eano like Veeuvins or Cotopaxi, or it
means the geysers of Yellowstone park
or ef California. You see a hill calm
sod still and for ages immovable, hut
▪ Lord out of the heavens puts his
Anger cm the top of it and from it rise
thick and impressive Tapers. "He
inuebeth the hills mad they smoke!"
Although my journey memos," the con-
tinent this summer Wad for Lae eighth
time, Mole and mere am I impressed
with the divine hand iu its °melees/ion
Wild with its greatness and grandeur,
antl more and more am I thrilled with
the fact that it is all to be irrigated.
4Iorified and Ecittnize.l. What a change
bola the time when Daniel Webster on
-nonder Capitoline hill bald to the Amer-
tikam senate in regard to the center of
*ill continent nod to the regions on the
Ihsettio coast: 'What no you want with
*is vast, worthless arot, this region of
*vane and wild beasts, of deserts and
eactue of shifting sends and prairie
oilloes? To what use mold we ever put
Wes, greareleserts or theee great moon-
lame impenetrable and covered with
eternal mow? What (an we ever hope
'So do with the western coast, rock
bound. cbeerlees and uninviting and not
a harbor co it I will never vote one oent
Irani the pubes treasury to place the
Paellas coast one inch nearer Boston
;than it now is. What a mistake the
great statesman made when he said thee!
who have crossed the continent
meilize that the states on the Pacilis
ocean will have quite at grand oppor-
Vanities as the mates on Abe Atlantic,
and all this realm from ma to sea to be
the load's cultivated permeation.
The Colorado Cross.
Do you knew what in some respects
Si the most remarkable thing between
the Atlantic and Pacific? It, is the fig-
• of a cross on a mountain in Colo-
tad°, It is called the "Mount of the
Boly Cross." A horizontal crevice filled
'with perpetual mow and a perpendicu-
lar crevice filled with snow, but both
the horizontal line and the perpendicu-
lar line so marked, so told, so signlfi-
cant, eo unmistakable, that all who
ram in the daytime within many miles
atm eompelled to see it. There are some
treirese some contours, some mountain
appear:woes that you gradually make
out after your attention is called to
them. So a man's face on the rocks in
the White mountains. Se a maiden's
form out in the granite of the Adiron-
decks. So a city in the moving clouds.
•Yet you have to look under the point-
ing of your friend or guide for some
time before you can see the similarity.
aant the first instant you glance at this
aide of the mountain in Colorado you
cry out. "A cross, a craw!" Do YOU
say that this geological inscription just
happens so? No. That moat on the Col-
orado mountain is net a human device,
sir an aeC1 dem S of •nature, or the freak
of an earthquake. The band cir God cut
It there sadist it up for taw nation to
look at. Whether see up in rock before
the craw of wood was set upon the bluff
tack of Jerusalem or set up at some
time Mime that agemiaatIon I believe
the Creator MOW Is to suggest the
Most notataie evens in all the history Of
Wilt pie* and be hung ft there over
Ithe heart of this continent to indicate
*at the only hope for this nation is in
the cross on which our Immanuel died.
'The oloods were vocal at our Saviour's
the rocks rent at his martyrdom,
why not tlas walls of Colorado bear the
emoted of the (Macifition?
First, consoler the immensity of this
cuntineatal possession. If it were may
a small tract of land. capable of noth-
ing better then sagebrush, and with
ability only to suppet prairie dogs, I
*cold not have much enthtuusain in
'wanting Christ to have it 'sided to his
dominion. But its Immensity and &Mu-
mace no one can imagine, unless ineza-
migrant wagon or sengecoach or in rail
tr,lin of the Unice Pacific, or the
Northern Pacific. or the Canadian Pa-
or the Southern Pacific, he has
Immersed it.
An Eiteniscit Continent.
I supposed in my boyhood, from its
lIdse on the map, that California vras
tfew yards across, a ridge of land on
fWIIIChene mast walk cautiously lest be
It his bead against the Sierra Nevada
ion one side or slip off into the Pacific
miters on the other. California. the
thin slim of land. as I supposed it to be
In boyhood, I have found to he larger
-than all tie mates of New England and
all New York state and all Pennsylva-
nia added together, and if you add them
together their equareamiles fall far short
,of (.7:Leh-iota. And lima all times new-
born states of the Union, North and
South Dakota, Washington. Montana,
Idaho and Wyornting. Each state an em-
mire in kis.
• "But," isms some one, "in ealeillete
hug the Immensity of our continental
increases yen must remember that vast
macho; of our public domain are uncul-
tivated beeps of e•nt ere. rhe Pad
A more pitiful sight than a mother and
her child, both captives and shackled is a
dungeon, could not well be imagined.
There are thousands_ of mothers and their
babes who lie smelled by disease in the
dungeon of death.
Without knowing it, or having the faint-
est comprehension of it, the Malt lies with
the Mother. Too many women enter upon
the responsibilities of wifehood mid moth-
erhood while suffering from weakness and
disease of the delicate and important or-
gans that make wifehood and motherhood
possible. A woman who sutlers in this way
esmosot be • capable wife and a competent
=giber. Before entering upon the duties
and respeasibilities of these positions, she
ehmild see to it that her health, both gen-
eral and local, is thoroughly reStdred. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Preseription is the best
of all medicines for this purpose. It acts
directly on the sensitive orgasm concerned,
making the strange healthy and vigorous.
It promotes regularity of the functions,
allays irritation and inflammation. heals
• ulceration, checks unnatural and exhaust-
ing drains and soothes pain. It tones and
bcilds up the shattered nerves. It turns
the dangers and pains of maternity into
safety and ease. It is • medicine that is
intended for this one purpose only and ii
good for no other. • Dealers sell it and ne
honest dealer will suggest a substitute.
' Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription did me so
much good that to-day I am well again and
stronger than I ham been for years," writes
M-k Alex_ Lock*. of Wise, lasbella Co., Mich.
I have • baby oats year old sad as fat and
Isealthy as as. could wish 5*M. I took IVO




Lends of Montana and the great Anteri-
can desert." I am glad you mewl/Med
that. Within 26 years there will reit be
between the Atlantic and Pacific toasts
a hutelred miles of lam! n •t rectal nee
either by farmer.' plow or initetne 0 -m-
bar. By irrigation the waters of the
rivers and the showers of Memel, in
what are called the rainy semen, twill
Ito gathered into gnat reservolrotannel
through aquislueti let down wheortl'ateli
when the people want them. latili 
i
an
object tossup. Some parts of that 
ti 
mi.
tory which Were go barren that A 
of 
tt4;i1f
erste miad not have been tailed re
in a hundred years ate mow rice
baater wanly hum of Pehlt ',l-
ithe tie Weeteheatet fertility! *Me Oho
of atitiietatot motility fetes. erf 14111t#14-
MI: 14kiatitttootili hetto ta thattteredhet
;WM Ht mrsitillii Ittlittlied fteliti w Ism
lielliefefl IR litotiti lia4toilor110411 4.ssji
will pfteitiote OM Mesh MI fie vole pap
Ilie doWelents of FIIIII SC demi iti Ot Pill-
giim6, We have our fiethets mwJ tiqg
aromehte, but in thole, Mudd wine are
to he licietiti tidally irrigated there w II be
neither freshets nor droughts. As you
take a pitcher and get it full of water
and then set it on a table and take a
drink out of it when you are thirst:, and
never think of drinking a pitcherf41 all
at once, ito Montana and Wyoming and
Idaho will catch the rains of their eitiny
season and take up all the wattle of
their Ayers in great pitchers of reser-
voirs and refresh their land whotever
they will. j
God's Earthly Th rose. 1
The work has already been gripolly
Over 400 
by the United States governl 
o
ient.
lakes have already bee
cially taken possession of by the netion
for the great enterprise of irrigettion.
Rivers that have been rolling i idly
through these regions, doing nothing
on their way to the sea, will be Maimed
and corralled and penned up nutilisuch
time as the farmers need them. Linder
the same prooetwes the Ohio, the Missis-
sippi, and all the other rivers will be
taught to behave themselves better i and
great basins will be made to catch the
eurplu.s of waters in times of freithet and
keep them ,for times of drought. i The
irrigating process by which all the arid
lands between the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans are to be fertilized is nor near ex-
pereruen L i
It has been going on encressaully
hundreds of yam in Spain, in China,
in India, in Ramiro in Egypt. About
800,000,000 of people of the earth today
are kept alive by food raised on irrigat-
ed land. And here we have alloMed to
lie waste, given up to rattlesnakd and
bat and prairie dog, lands enough to
Support whole nations of industrious
population. The work began will be
consummated. Here and there excep-
tional lands may be stubborn and efuse
to yield any wheat or corn fromhbeir
hard fists, but if the hoe fail to Make
an impression the miner's pickag will
discover the reason for it and bring up
from beneath those unproductive sur-
faces-coal and iron and lead and clipper
and silver and gold. God speed the
geolvista and the surveyors, tht en-
gineers and the senatorial commisei one,
and the capitalists and the new settlers
I and the bnsbandlnen, wbo put :their
brain and hand and heart to this trans-
figuration of the American continent!
"Streams in the desert I" .,
But-while I speak of the immensity
of the continent, I must remark at is
not an immensity of monotone or tame-
ness. The larger some countries are, the
worse far the world. This continent is
not more remarkable for its magnitnde
than for its wonders of construction.
Yosemite and the adjoining Caliiornia
regions! Who that hoe seen them can
think of them without having hishlood
tingle? Trees now mending thee+ that
were old when Christ lived! Wheat
monarchs of foliage reigned before tasrear
or Alexander, and the next thonsand
years will not shatter their scepter!
They are the masts of the centinent,
their canvas spread on the winds, kvhile
the old ship bears on its way through
the ages! .
Our Nation's Plafirrowutl- i
That valley of the Yooemite isleight
miles long and a half mile wide and
8,000 feet deep. It seems as if it had
been the meaning of omnipotence to
crowd into as small a place as alai''
some of the most stupendous soenm e t
the world." Some of the cliffs y .1 do
not stop to measure by feet, for they
are literally a mile high. Steep sp that
neither foot of man or beast ever pealed
them, they stand in everlasting defi-
ance, If Jehovah has a throne on Mirth,
these are its white .pillars. Statoding
down in this great ehaem of the valley,
you look up, and yonder is Catbedral
rock, east, gloomy minster built flat the
silent worship of the mountains!: Yon-
der is Sentinel rock, 3,270 feet high,'
bold, solitary, standing guard iniong
the ages, its top seldom touchedS, until
a bride, one Fourth of July, mounted it
and planted the national standara, and
the people down in the valley looked up
and saw the head of the mountain tur-
baned with stars and stripes. Yonder
are the Three Brothers, 4,000 feet:high;
Cloud's Rest, North and South ;Dome
and the heights never captured sive by
the fiery bayonets of the thunderstorm.
No pause tor the eye, no stepping
plate for the mind. Mountains burled
on mountains. hiountains in slid wake
of mountains, Illountaine flanked by
mountains. Mountains split, Mountains
ground. Mountains fallen. Moithtains
triumphant. As though Mont Blanc
and the Adirondask* and Mount Wash-
ington were Mere uttering themselves
in one magnificent chorus of reek and
precipice and waterfalL Sifting and
dashing Enough the rocks, the 'water
comes down. The Bridal Veil hills so
thin you can see the face of the Moun-
tain behind it. Yonder is Yotemite
fella, deopping 2,634 feet, 16 !times
greatiedemeat than that of Niagara.
Theme waters dashed to death cai the
rock', so that the white spirit of these
slain waters ascendiug in robe of mist
seeks the heavens. Yonder is Nevada
falls, plunging 700 feet, the water in
arrows, the water in rockets, the water
in pearls, the water in arnetbyelts, the
water in diamonds. That caso•deiflings
down the rocks enough jewels be array
all the earth in besety. and rushes on
until it drops into a very hell of eaters,
the smoke of .their torment ascending
forever and ever. I
The Work of God's Trowell.
Butithe most wonderful part cif this
American continent is the Yelloivortnne
park. My two visits there mad a upon
me to impresoden that will MA (Inver.
Go an by the lioneida mete. as tea did
tam rummer, atm save MO Mims et rail-
roading, your stagemach taking you
through aday of scenery as captavating
and sublime as the Yellowstone perk it-
self. After all poetry has exhatuited it-
self concerning Yellowstone park and
all the Moran. and Bierstadts and the
other enchanting artists have conipleted
their canvas there will be other revela-
tions-to make and other stories.of its
beauty and wrath, splendor and agony
Ito be recited. The Yellowetone park is
the geologist's paradise. By cheapening
of travel may it become the nOtiona
playground! In some portions of Itthere
seeuis to lei the auatchy of the elements.
Fire mad water and the vapor born of
that marriage terrific. Geyser Mines or
hills of crystal that have been over 3,000
years growing! In places the i earth,
throbbing, sobbing, groaning, (linking
with aqueous paroxysm. At the spire-
tion of every 65 minutes one of the gey-
sers teeming its boiling water *5 feet
in the air and then deseendiag into
swinging rainbows.' "He tonchtth the
bills, and they smoke." Caveat's of
pictured walls large enough flor the
sepulcher of the human nice. forma-
tions ef stone in shape and color 4f calla
lily, of heliotrope, of rode; of ciaelin
of stindower and of gladiolus. Iskilphor
and arsenic and 'oxide of Mont with
their delicate pencils, turning tele bills4)into a Luxemburg or a Vatican ictnre
gallery. The so culled 
Thilhatop 
... iti Gey-
ser, exquisite as the Bryant pee it was
named after, and Evangeline ieyser.
lovely as the Longfellow her ine it
commemorates.
Wide reaches of stone of in terniing led
colors, blue as the sky, green as the
foliage, crimson as the dahlia, *bite MI
the snow, spotted as the leopard, tawny
as the lion, grizzly as the bear, in cir-
oleo, in angles. is eters, in oor ets, in1
stalactites, in stalagmites. H e and
there are petrified growths or t e dead
trees and vegetables of other ageis, kept
through a process of natural minbalm-
merit. In some places waters SW inno-
cent and nniling as a child reeking a
first attempt to walk from its Mother's
lap, and not far off as foaming mai fren-
zied and ungovernable as a mithiste in
struggle with his keepers.
But after you have wandered! along
the gel-write erresee , re for sieve and
•
come upon tne peroration of all majesty
: and grandeur, the Grand canyon. It is
here that it mews to me-end I meek
it with reverence-4o Lovett st. ins to
nave summate' himself. It e tine a
great gnIsli Ic t Omen ',Motile eternities.
Ilere, hung up ant1  down and sieved
1 abroad, are all th ern of land and
ma and sky. Uple ring of the Lord
tiod Almighty. Best work et the Arelii•
tout of Wilhite situps tiring by the In.
linieitiry Icy eu tointilmotent
trionel. Yellow I l'iou litter PEW mallow
%mime you NNW it theno, lied! Y ttu lily.
OF 11111V red unless yeti SOW It there. VD).
let! Ymitt Moor ontw violet mama met
row it there. Triumphant liniment of
order. In a eithetheil of bottle aunties,
Mel IMMO Marilee by the skittle of
falitlette Mita
this Arshamapiii, emoillitihereen
ittitine !Wheel 004011110 etti1114141
*Rd heliepileti 14101101411 14.11.,ra
144454 IlMilliOnd14Vn wise hung. tillEn ISM
Sicitiutuis14 grouter peustructed Wore
war forged its first immune tiihrelturs
and lievestopels that never can be mien.
Alliambrao, where kings of strength
and queens of beauty reigned long be-
fore the firat• earthly crown was cm-
pearled. Thrones on which no one but
the King of heaven and earth ever sat.
Fount of waters at which the hills are
baptized, while the giant cliffs stand
around as sponsors. For thousands of
years before that scene was unveiled to
human sight the elements were busy,
and the geysers were hewing away with
their hot chisel, aud glaciers were
pounding with their cold hammers, and
hurricanes were cleaving with their
lightning strokes, and hailstones giving
the finishing touches, and after all
these forces of nature had (lone their
best in our century the curtain dropped,
and the world had a new and divinely
inspired revelation, the Old Testament
written on papyrus, the New Testament
written on parchment, and this last
testament written on the rocks.
Hanging over one of the cliffs, I
looked off until I could not get my
breath, then, retreating to a less ex
posed place, I looked down again. Down
there is a pillar of rock that in certain
conditions of the atmosphere looks like
a pillar of blood. Yonder are 60 feet
of emerald on II base of 500 feet cf opal.
Wall of chalk resting on pedestals of
beryl. Turrets of light trembling on
floors of darkness. The brown bright-
ening into golden. Snow of custal
melting into tire of carbuncle. Flaming
red cooling into russet. Cold blue warm-
ing into saffron. Dull gray kindling
Into solferino. Morning twilight finish-
ing midnight shadows. Auroras crouch•
ing among rocks.
Yonder is an eagle's nest on a shaft
of basalt. Through an eyeglass we see
among it the young eagles, but the
stoutest arm of our group cannot hurl a
stone near enough to disturb the feath-
ered domesticity. Yonder are heights
that would be chilled with horror but
for the warm robe orforest foliage with
which they ere enwrapped. Altars of
worship at which nations might kneel.
Domes of chalcedony on temples of
porphyry. See all this carnage of color
up and down the cliffs. It mast have
been the battlefield of the war of the
elements. Here are all the colors of tho
wall of heaven, neither the sapphire,
nor the chrysolite, nor tbe topaz, nor
the jacinth, nor the amethyst, nor the
gamer, nor the 12 gates of 12 pearls
wanting. If spirits bound from earth to
heaven could pass up by way of this
canyon, the dash of heavenly beauty
would not be so everpowering. It would
only be from glory to glory. Ascent
through such earthly scenery in which
tbe crystal is so bright would be fit
preparation for the "sea of glass min-
gled with fire."
Th• Golden west.
Standing there in the grand canyon
of the Yellowstone park for the mom
part we held our peace, but after awhile
it flashed upon me with such power I
could not help but say to my comrades,
" Whatet hall this we- ld be for the last
indgmeut!" See teet mighty cascade
with the rainbows at the foot cf it!
Thom waters come aled and transfixed
with the agitations of that day, what n
place they would make for the ithinice
feet of a Judge of quick and dead! Ahil
e•- r.;nbows losk now like the crowns
• ' - :set. At the bottom of
mu is a floor on which
the nations of the earth might stand,
and all up and down these galleries of
rock the nations of heaven might sit.
And what reverberation of arebengels'
trumpet mere - woued be Midi-0110 an
these gorged and from these caverns
and over all these heights. Why should
not the greatest of all the days the
world shall ever see close amid the
grandest scenery omnipotence ever
built?
Oh, the gweep Of  the American conti-
nent! Sala ng up Puget sound, its shores
so bold that for 1,500 miles a ship's
prow would touch the shore before its
keel touched the bottom. On one of my
visits I said, "This is the Mediterranean
of America." Visiting Portland and
Tacoma and Seattle and -Victoria and
Port Townshend and Vancouver and
other cities of the'northwest region I
thought to myself: "These are the lies-
tons, Nmw Yorks, Charlestons and Sa-
vanuaof the Pacific coast." But after
all this summer's journeying and my
other journeys westward in other sum-
rums, I found that I had seen only a
part of the American continent, for
Alaska is as far west of San Francisco
as the coast of Maine is east of it, so
that the central city of the American
continent is San Francisco.
I have said these things about the
magnitude of the continent and given
you a few specimens of some of its
wonders to let you know the compre-
beneiveness of Christ's dominion when
be takes possession of this continent.
Besides that, the adoration of this con-
tinent means the'ealvation of Asia, for
we are only 36 miles from Asia at the
northwest. Only Bering straits separate
tia from Asia, and these will be spanned
by a great bridge. The 36 miles of water
between these two continents are not all
deep sea, but have three islands, and
thgre are also shoals which will allow
piers for bridges, and for the most of
the way' the water is only about 20
fathoms deep.
Platonic Nomenclature.
The Atuerido-Aseatio bridge wbieh
will yet span those straits will make
America, Asia, Europe and Africa one
continent, So, you see, America evangel-
ized, Asia will be evangelized. Europe
tatting Asia from one side and America
taking it from the other side. Your chil-
dren will cross that bridge. America
and Asia and Europe all cm, what sub-
traction from the pangs of masickuess,
and the prophecies in Revelation will
be fulfilled, "There shall Le no more
sea." But do I mean literally that this
American continent is going to be all
sesepelized? I do. Christopher Colum-
bus, when he went ashore from the
Santa Maria, and his second brother
Alonzo, when he went ashore from the
Pinta, and his third brother Vincent,
when be went ashore from the Nina,
took possession of this country in the
name of the Father and the Son and the '
Holy Mood. Satan has no more right to I
this country than I have to your pocket-
book. To hear him talk on the roof of
the temple, where he proposed to give
Christ the kingdoms of this world anti
the glory of them, you might supe
that satan wale a great capitalist or Mei
be was loaded up with real estate, when
the old miscreant never owned an acre
or ap inch 'of ground on this planet.
Foithat reason I protest against wane-
thing I heard and saw this summer and
other slimmers in blontana and Oregon
and Wyoming and Idaho and Colorado
and California. They have given devil-
istic names to many places in the west
and northwest.
As E.X.M as you get in Yellowstone
park or California you have pointed
out to you places curled with such
names as "The Devil's Slide," "The
Devil's K itchen, " "The Devil's
Thumb," "The DeviPssPulpit," "The
Devil's .Mnsb Pot,' "The Devil's Tea
kettle, '"The Devil's Sawmill," "The
Devil's Machine Shop," '"The
Gate," and so on. Now, it is very much
needed that geological surveyor or con-
gressional cocrarnittee or lineup of distin-
guished tourists go throu§li Montana
and Wyoming and California and Co-
lorado and give other names to these
places. All these regions belong to the I
Lord and to a Christian nation, and
away with such Plutonic nomenclature!
But how is this continent to be gospel.
ized? The pulpit and a Christian print-
ing press harnessed together will be the t
mightiest team for the first plow. Not
by the power of cold, formalistic theol-
ogy, not by ecclesiastical technicalities.
I am rick of them, and the world is
sick of them. But it will be done by
the warm Matted, eymeethetio proem-
I Wt. WC: MVO us onto tor tuts
%meld and tee •Itt xL Let your religusi
!1 ;emu re. meek ofi nod tall into the
int mem.. end get incIttel. Teke cli
tic: t 10114 itt 1111 di 11,1::11ililiotin NW!
, dr, p Ufa a 111-.111011 1/111111411 plume. the. e
%mil pot ill Acriptural pinemeit
atel you will see Mow quick the people
wet jump after th Hi
Fishing Fine Me-u.
On the Cathie: blot rho r we stow the
fi j.11111 Ili ;or mit it the true r lii
liflurient elate*. I sow:nue 1,t1t.
; heti cif rill Ism the inseets, And if When
we went tn fish for use's we coned ouly
have the tight kiwi of lona, they will
Atilt st le MOM . it • ill fill /1111,llett
will tileti sies haiti i,t 11114 WeeIm 1101 tom
ftt Solo Ma fileati Mei! Of Woe NM
lett Iste lied: l'iltett 1110111011illiN 00111
its killer tivi,r Willi tied Mel IPSO Oleg
Mel lie role. MON 54451 owns,'
last nit' saskismit Is, OW filul Ihiut 110-1
villa flit noithille bolter in Ow Wely uf liv-
ing teut-fitenee or in last will inoi lett:i-
t:mut than to do what Mr. bituquand
dill for Brooklyn wheu he made the
Young Alena Chtistien palace possible',
These institotious will get our yoeitig
men all over the laud into a stampede
for heaven. Thus we will all in some
way help on the work, you With year
mu talents, I with five, somebody else
with three. It is estimated that to irri-
gate the arid and desert lands of Ameri-
ca as tney ought to be irrigated, it will
cost about $100,000,000 to gather the
waters into reservoirs. As much contri-
bution and effort as that would irrigate
with gospel influences all the waste
places of this coutincut. Let us ey
prayer and contribution and right liv-
ing all help to till the reservoirs. You
will catty a bucket, and you a cup, and
even a thimbleful would help. Aud
after awhile God will f end the floods of
mercy so gathered pouring down over
all the laud, aia sonic of us on earth
arid some of us in heaven will sing with
Isailite "In Cho wilderness waters have
broken out, and streams in the desert,"
and era) David, "Thmo is a river the
sticatus whereof shall make glad the
sight of God." Oh, MI up the reser-
voirs! America for God!
The Eagle, King of All Birds,
is noted for its keeu s ght, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of rem
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 35 cents.
Christian Circuit Court,
W. P. Winfree, Admr of Mary Garrity,
etc., vs, James Gemity, etc.
All persons holding claims against the
estate of Mary Oarrity, deceased, will
file them with me properly verified ac
cording to law on or before the 20th





▪ Nem e ...my not Its th.- !leonine 01 •
the w0,1 tteiladonan. 'tat realm et-- •
t_te mesa kaow (mei oh. rs dem,- it.
leareitem ow .xet Melt a tame fie te
•4„. ec1.1..said *tie i .1 r.6i.t 41 the body
e3 is JUI-Le.sON'e NA PL.sa-
TY.P It, as Mee stapes to, elegant. a:‘, I g
full of que_k and kindly healing. 4
Try wet aul we seall um nod to oh
veritiex them tee- mone-net for you
at least. on the face cloth s.f the
ramose see the bight Red Crtse.
JOHNSON & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York. •
lbsibdiagelleWir
Removes A.1 k_ ,rns, Bunions and Warn,
without pain, speedily and permanently
all Druggists sell Asstrerr's
ILsar Dicta's Was l'aor.
s' LIPPMAN IRON. tsa'




. A. Slocum, M C., the Great Chemist and
Scientist, will Send Free. to the Afflic-




Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the aftlic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, hi.
C., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for oonsampuyn and all
pulmonary complained, and to make ite
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicium to any reader
of the New Eas who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles Or consumption.
Already thuli"new scieutific counts, of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty-a duty which he owes to humm•
ity--to donate his infallible cure.
Offered 'melte, is enonish to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the proo-
sition.
He has proved"the dreaded consump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no nnstake in Pending
-the mistake will be ft overlooking the
generous invitation. Ile has on tile in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of expernme from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it too too lett. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, le C., IM Pine St.,
New York, and when eriting the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-cffice
address and mention reading this article
'n (ho New ERA, west- ltpw-ly
1111111WINIIIMMINIMWM111111=010t
Whatsoever a Mn Soweth
That shall lot nit.° reap
Of the. Millt0M4 wtlhioildasilmlyprleea
d
statement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
How Othuy can reason that it is
not so?
Why do you hesitate now that
it is within the reach of all who
nave reaped the results of folly to
tvercome its dire effects and
oand again, physically, as ODO
who has never sinned against the
as Of God and Mall.
Not have Oath; red together
the most eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera.
non can boast.
I HE OU I CON E of thelr study
end research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New System Treatment
IIy means of which we are able to
'ore quickly and permanently
Any and all forms of Sphyths,
'test, Stricture, 'Varioocele, Hy-
drocele, ()rebels, in fact, any
blood, private or special disease
of sex and at any stage. We
have the only method extant by
which the mat of disease is reach-
ed directly by means of absorp-
Our Vinoral Absorbent Pad
:s the only appliance known to
the professien, which can accom-
slish this without inconvenience
to the sufferer.
t (cm inethodo are our own,
cur treatment M our guarded se-
cret,
tar appliances our our own in-
ventiene.
tar laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
COltitESPONDIENCE STRICTLY
CONFIDKNTIA L.
Nothing O. 0. D. unless on ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We' guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once stating your
troubls as it appears to you, ed
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipt-
lion , Sour Stomach,Diarrt.
Worms ,Convulsions feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
lac Simile Signature or
NEW YORK.
At b months old
35 Dosi.• -3its





For Infants and Chl:dren. 










••••ftv, new Yeas CITY
Coughed 25 Years,
suffered for 25 years with a cough,
and spent hundreds of dollars with doc-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Oer-Honey. This
remedy maltose weak home strong. It
has saved my life.-J. B. Home!, (Mantes
hung, Ill.
-----•••••••-• -
.11t. ail Ca 3Lot. I 21..
OOK: A !MITCH IN TIBER
I Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
I ad, Mete pleasant, taken in early Spring
and tool prevents Chills. Dengue and
Malarial Fever!. Acts on the liver,
eines up the syetem. Better than quin-
ine. Guaranteed. try It. At druggists.
60e and $1.00 bottles.
_
ears the The K
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
S t': Mos Oleos Lama
Signature
of
W. P. WINFMAN, T. N. 1011GHT.
Winfrea Si Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy seal estate is at hand, and
we invite these who want to buy or sell
to consult this column,
We It ave excellent twenties for con-
ducting the businees and will advertise
property put into our hands free cf
charge, and will furoish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prep
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it ooste you noth-
lug if yea fail.
Farm of 107 acres of good laud 21,
miles northwest of Hope ineville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good (madmen,
wood dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th st.
Price $860.
74 scree of land with '2 improvements.
barns and outbuildings. 2 miles from
liopkiestrille on Madisonville road.
Price $e60.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
stout 300 acres. Will he roue...road tut°
z or tracts. Sold on ea-y tonne.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $760.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Liopkinsville Ky.
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four zoomu
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price jail).
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Sta., four rooms, good eisteru and out-
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two good residence lots on Main St
in Hopkinsvele, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main M.,
for sale at a low price.
200 acres of laud between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at (Jacky. Will
be sold at is bargain.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkinsville, ny. 80 feet front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
street One of the most desirable va
cant lots in town.
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuilitinga, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on :Second
street. Home. With 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 601200
feet. House haa 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outteuldidge Price $4,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Orice $800.
Fine farm of 28.5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at at great bargain.
Good farm of 263 acres of land in one
mile of Howsll, Ky.
155 Remo of laud near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkiumille. $4.5
per acre. Very desire-ill/ .
Cottage dwelling on Clay street. 4
rooms; centrally located. Price $1,200.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $800.
A t Aso story cottage ou South Camp-
bell St , lot 70zIti5te feeteivo bed rooms,
sitting men, timing room, kitchen. lock
room mei four porchs 9. on first floor;
tour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
sewieg room: on smond floor; also
splendid dry .ollar 1'414 feet with briel
wall- and floor, good eistern,cost house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. ThReilS-One third cesh, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent, interest on deferred pay-
ments.
Wisreice & ihmotre.
Hunter Wood Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD 4fc SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
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iiinis' SEIS per Week. El thr.r :•,vrx. I'll
Start you lii the Mall iirdier Sushi,.,tie). ,,,,.‘..ning. N4, p..ddling. M. li 'LI ng.
36a ifelir) 1St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
KEW
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and tosonflos the hale
Ihremotoo a larunont ge.w/
Never Palls to Newton Om
Oat. scalp Sonar Asir
noir to !to T•nitkital =rig:






telling how to prepare many deli
cate and delicione dishes.
Address, Liebig Co., P.O. Boa ..11s, New York
Ohleitrol••••• P•stleb Disino•• Brea&
NNYROYAL PILLS
Orisrt•al sod Only Goarbot
SAM many, LAOrt•
Draggles ilsr C11.-1viar-• 84.4404
wolut Brew/ I. Nod ari t.,44
••••144 witti bk. n14.44. Take
ether, kr"- dlava.ous sIshavr
tofu •smi mingiV•ema AL Draggi0A
IS foe sesveaSi• &AI
"Miller or Tv•dis.." WA, by otters
NAIL I 00'00 1,..elv4141s. 144o4 Pops,
ww• olikbasioeflimakalictiellotism Placa
Saha tom notainsta PRILADA.. PA.
ABBOTT'S
EAST INDIA CORN PAINT.
W•r14•,01 itunknu mired
pale or i•te u.s era knits.
'• - • " • • •inestiv•ork.
I h..ve a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkingville near the Cerulean
Springs rose that! want to sell at a
eacritice and on easy terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk Caueler, Hop-
kinevitle. Or to me at Gordonville,Logan
county, Ky. kJ. W. SCALES.
MS,
!Inn fascinating iftven-
tion or teepee. AI% lilt
ready to OEM riam. It
resctares tooper-
ate it RIO reinshus• the
mimic of tends, orches-
tra,, es-stets rr Instru-
mental soloists. There Ls
nothing like it ,or tin evening's entitrtaillIlient-
110-C-Ilig I balking machines me i ',slut*
only records 'if et...an.1-driesi surds:ells, specially
pre:tared inn Inix-ratory. but the Graphopprine
Is not litoiteil to ...uch performances. (III the
Cm; .hoptione ' ?an ensily mute snd instantiv
reproduoe ',rots!. tiiit it it, or any wenei.
Thus it constentls us' aliens new Interest and
It. eh 4171 IS ever f.s•ah. 'I he rtitroductiuns
• enti nt
rinpnogiones ere sokl lor
aisaufsco,..t - lila f IY4•11. I Enter
r tost site Iin...1.41pti Out Is head.
an firf.,0 af1.00 NeAr.01 :t.r -rnIkane nsehitt• s and









Extracted without, pain fur
centi with vitaXzeo air.
A FULL Sal. OF TRFT11 $7.
Teeth inserted w i t 11 o u t
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made iv; good
as new. Crown and bridge
















it ire "Mkt\ :amoral-




• s 1 union mn-
Lion . Heals end pro-
tects the Membrame COLD H EA D
Nostoi es 444.11000 of 3 mole rritrl •tt .,,i.
0,4,1no.No rt•ttQ No 1 ir),• dons rintgo
nip size We: Trial size Me, at cirugg'_sta or
by mall.
k; ix BROTH BID+,




No. 55 Accom'dation deparbi...6 :15 am
" 53 Fast line... " 6 :00 a in
" 51 Mail 0:13 pm
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11:16mm
NORTH BOUND.
62 Chicago and St. Louis lim...9 :35 a in
Hz Mail  .10:18 a m
65 Fest line  9 :48 p




LILA% ism noel( latiVILI.s.
Ni,. SM. Ac.
daily
Hop sville s:Su am




' Parltieab 11 sto a m
" Memphis eoalpm
New On. ;see am
No. NS, No 372. •e
daily daily
2:40 p ni 7=







•IllitiVit• AT Horn 1118V ILLS.
No. 7f5. Ac. No.1101. No. Irri, Ac
daily, daily. daily.
1.v; F,van'Ille 5:16 a tn
" liandbion Sad a M
Prtriclue 6:10 us m 11:414 p in 04:00 p m
Ar. HopvIll ti:60 it in 1:60 p m pm
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
Hopkinsville, Ky.








Fire, Windstorm and iLife Insurance
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St HOPKINSVILLK, KY
,IFti,siisestuT for MS
C••,, 1.••• blitd.od
;. ...et. A MESA
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REPORT OF ').104eoesen
A BROKER. (t1
'Break Market Is Easy
And Quiet.
NEW CROP HOUSED.
Mnrkut HAN Omni Ili
Sonic Neighborhoods,
PRICES SEEM LOW.
Hopkineville, Ky., Oct. 15, '98.
EDITOR New ERA:
Since last writing the break market
has been very easy and quiet, with very
light offeriegs, and sales have mostly
been private, aggregating 200 hhda or
more end mostly of '96 crop. The de-
mand principal y seems to be for low
and commou grates and very little in-
quiry for tuedium or good grades, of
which the stocks are limited. The new
crop is housed and nearly all cured, and
is the best all-round average crop .ever
known in the whole dark district. The
inarket_has opened in F01110 neighbor-
hoods. In ()hutch Hill country several
planters sold this week at Sc to AC tied
in large hands to 'Acumen and work.
en. Also in Wallonia country, Trigg
county, sale- to stemmer; at 6s to id
tied in large bundles. These prices look
very low for as fine quality as it is et el
as compared to prices paid, 10c to let,
last year. Foreign buyers are still
standing aloaf, and none can tell as
yet what ruling prices will be on the
breaks.
LUGS.
Low    1 00or 2 00
Oommon   2 00m2 iS
Meditun   3 0043 75
Good  3 7s(g.t 75
LEAP 
bow   4 00(e 5 00
Common  5000t 600
Medium   hOot 8 00
Geed  8 Othit10 Utf
Receipts for week  30
Receipts for year  9,P60
miles for week   . 50




is the forerunner to consumption. Dr
Bell's Plum Oar Honey will cure it. and
give such strength to the hoots that a
etongh or a onld will not settle there.
Twenty•tive cents at all good druggists
CASTOR IA
:'or Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
A Ott od Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reascnable terms te
snit purchaser, tied at a reasonable
price, a farm belouirmg to Mrs Eliza J.
Camel's (fermerly Fleming) containing
156 acres, fairly well improved, dwell
log home on it containing three roonis
and kitchen and other out houses; 1 0
acres cleared and in cu,tivation and to
acres well-timbered. This land lies it)
miles Semen of Hopkinsvele Ky , oc e
nude from Howell. Ky . a railroad eta•
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Loweville Or Sem
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood,
-choel house on enge of 0,1.44 sin I con-
venient to chnrehestaml imils o& wtf
lies re s Vitt tie & Sem,












when a woman is not well them
organs IVO affected. But when
they are strong and healthy a
woman is very seldom sick.
Woe MC lEIREE'Srdrof
nl toe °f
Is nature's provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual teem:ion.
It cures all "female troubles." It
Is equally efleceve for the girl in
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal caress and
the woman approaching the period
known a, the -Change of Life."
They all need IL They am ail
benelitted by It.
Fes aloes he ulnas requiring mime
wilresa. stir symptom;
in. Advisory eat,"
The ChAttannog-s Medicine Co., Came
Doom lean.
415
!NOS. I. COOPER, Tapas, Mae, Mitt
"My sister suitors,/ trots very Irregular
and paints menstruation sal doctors
Meld not relieve her. Wine cif Cardul
entirely cured her and also helpad
IliGQar through the Chan.' of UM."
R. L. BRADLEY,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of Veterinary College. ruren
C.iisda. Treats n11 cils5'aireg ot Lae den 1-1ILI-
Usted animals. All cells promptly at ten del
to. Te.eptione No MU. Will at., near L. a N.
depot. Hepklursille.
Public Salel
I Will Offer for Sa`e at
Public Auction on
Thursday, Nov. 3, '98
On premises, Jesup's Grove,
NEAR ELKTON, TODD CO.. KY.
at 9:30 a. m., the following pro-
perty :
30 Head of Good Horses,
Geldings and Mares,
by such sires as Simmons. Re--
election, Sylvan. Strathmore,
Tennessee Wilkes & Lynn Boyd.
In this lot are a number of fine
saddle and harness horses. 1 pair
of fine carriage horses five years
old; 1 pair fine mares four years
old; 1 stud colt two years old, by
Re election, dam by Strathmore.
This horse has been handled 90
days by Geo. Fuller, and can
show 2 :35; entered in $16,000.00
stake to be trotted in '90 at Lex-
ington, Ky. ; also a fine lot of
mules, Jersey and Short Horn
mulch cows, cattle, hogs, corn and
farming utensils, binders, mow-
ers, wagons, plows, &c.
TERMS-6 month with approv-





In con ering terms of Peace, it is of vital im-
portanc to remember that the largest piece and
the 
bes/ 
piece-of really good chewing tobacco
in the odd is the 10-cent piece of
rt1 
lv




Any discussion cf pieces or comparison of brands
can on.y resu'..t in the award of every claim to
-Ameri -and to Battle Ax. Try it to-day.
Peiriember the name
I lAte; yo•J buy again.
8
e
1 owes 0444C-600010412 ,fASIOS
Hot Springs?
NO!
If you Nt% ant to get rid of money
go to some spring5.
If you want to ;:".. rid of diSeatee.
Stay at home and take P. P. P.,
Lippman's Great Remedy for
Rhrtunattsni and all femme of r • 1 re:saw-
ing, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and r At.
James Newton, Aberdeen, Cleo, says P. P. P.
did him more good than three months treatment
at Hot 'rings, Ark.
W. T. -- mons, of Waxahaectile. Tex.. sites
his rheumatism was so bad that he was confined
to his bed for months. Physicians advised hot
Springs, Ark.. and Mineral Wells, THINS, at v. Lich
plat em he spent seven weeks in vain, with knees so
badly swollen that his tortures were beyond en-
durance. P. P. P. made the cure, and prose.] it-
self, as in thousands of other cases, the best Mood
purifier in the world, and superior to all Sarsa-
parillas and the so-called Rheumatic Springs.
11. F. Ballantyne, of Ballantyne & alcDonougit's
Iron Foundry, Savannah. Oa., saes that to. has
suffered for years from Rheumatism, and sould
get no relief from any source hut P. P. P., which
cured him entirely. tie extols the propertms of
P. P. P. on every occasion.
P. P. P. is sold by all druggists. $1 a
bottle; Six bottles, $S.
LIPPMAN BROTHERS, Propreeters,
Lippman Block. • SAVANNAH. 0.1 .










on a pedestal of popular fa-
vor when we make your
clothing. They elevate the
wearer above the ordinary :Id
every day style of man, am
give a swell appearance that
it is impossible to get from
anyone but an artist in this
tailoring line. We not only
make the clothes, but adorn
the man.
J. L. TOBIN The MOTs,












ng man or young lady just starting in life
gh, practical business education to cope *ith
hods. Our students are trained in. the mot,t
uirements of modern business houses-Actual
orthand, Cevmmercial Law, Business Arith-
Busines Penmanship.
e other schools than this but none can offer
es. Catalogue free.
it STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Ky.
 _411
r.ra %WIT Un.11 1S.14 ,Fft
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"ic7.50
Is not a large price for a
Good Winter Suit
IS LT? Yet that is all we ask for a
Well Blade, Well Trimmed, Stylish
Suit. No man need be ashamed to
we r it.' It makes a nobby street or
business suit, and is so chuck full of
sty l, service and suit satisfaction
tha the wonder is that we can
ma e the price $7.50---but we do,
andl there you are.
A Few Points Well to He-
member in Dealing
With Us:
Y u money back if you want it,
E4itire satisfaction in every case:
DO1lare spent here do right duty)
QUALITY HIGH AND PRICES
L0917. That is the double impres-
sicat you will get when looking




NO. 1, MAIN STREET.
41 .1M111.
tazzji
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